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and ascertained that the real name of 
the Oregon store merchant was Isaac 
Campbell Hendricks Accordingly, the 
offei of purchase which the defendant 
proposed, was not accepted by Mr. Som- 
mervllle:' and the prisoner could not 
legally convey any interest to Miss Mil
ler, nor did he refund to her the money, 
which she bad paid" to him.

The accused will be sentenced some 
timé next week.

Thé case of the Queen vs. Stepevitch, 
accused of stealing hay, has been post
poned.

FOUND JAMES tor the scene of the tragedy at an early 
hour this nxMtaf. - j '■

Both parties to the affair are well 
known in Dawson. A year and a half 
ago Rogers was prominent in business 
circles in Dawson, having had interests 
in several saloons as well as being one 
of the proprietors of the old Monte 
Carlo, which establishment he con
ducted in association with Messrs. Par? 
ker & McConnell.

Soggs was for a long time in the 
jewelry business in Dawson. He ac
quired valuable mining properties,how
ever, and for a considerable length of 
time has been devoting himself to the 
development of bh pro peril 
came into prominence“*fotA>fl y during 
the trial of the famous Butler fraction 
on Gold Hill, in which case a decis
ion is still pending.

The theory is advanced by parties ac- 
quainted with Soggs that hé ia iwaano.
■ Just before going to pfcaa jnfœmtitm --- -------------------------------------------------------------
came to'the Nugget office by telephone KT1v*l*s n*y £,ecure Release rree 
that .the police are on the way to Daw- * of Charge.

latest accounts Rogers is still alive but 
not expected to'survive long:

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.

* * £ : 
iggtt reaches the 

in town ana ont 
i$ on every creelt 
very claim ; 
ana ont of sea* 
If yon wish to 
the pnhik yon 

» well to hear this 
ta. *•«•»•

GUILB ROGERS
-
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Shit and Mortally WoundedPatrick J. Sheehan Convicted 
of Obtaining Money Under 

J - False Pretenses.

Will Leave Immediately
:

By Nelson A. Soggs, nithe -Jr

Pun at the Orpheum.
The pleasure-loving people of Dawson 

are being royally entertained this week 
at the Orpheum, where a moat enjoy
able sb.ow is holding the boards. The 
program opens with a three-act, comedy 
.entitled “Married Life,’’ wbïch iTprç- 
sentëd by a strong cast, the leading roles 
being assumed by Gee. L. Hihyer and 

■—- Blossom. The play is well written, and
By Selling Her an Interest in the is "one of the best ever yet presented on a

Dawson stage. :
The olio'-comprises all the favorites, 

including Beatrice Lorhe, Cecil Marion,
Sadie Taylor, Nellie Forsythe, Gusste 
Lamore, Eddie Dolan and others.

Tfeprogram concludes with Dolan's CONCERNING THE PROPERTY.
great comedy, “The Jay Circus,” ■ 
which includes everything in the circus 
line from elephants down to toy bal 
loons, and red lemonade. Thé play is 
certainly the most amusing yet present
ed in the city.

QekHtua. Navigation.on
■'$ He

mi

REIT OF EI6® ÛUIRREL* * *

itioÀ is getmi 

class unless IT 

mauds a Hue, i
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The Two Men Had Had Several 
DisputesGreen Tree, V---------v.:.r -. ^ - - \ ■' J

>

onT SERVICE IN SOUTH AFRICAFOR WHICH SHE PAID $600.
For Relief of Ottawa Sufferers Will 

Be e Great Success.

i Daily The entertainment to be given at the Antlc|n-te. Whh 
Palace Grand theater on Sunday even- 
ing for the benefit of the sufferers m 
the Ottawa fire promises to be one of 
the events of the season.

The Jury Determined the Case Im
mediately After Hearing the

Testimony.
"^x • ...-, ?

By .The Wounded Man Snot Three Times 
and Will Probably Die-Both 

Well Known.

All of the Officers andAW I
Map. .

getabks Jam at Five Fingers.
It. is reported this afternoon that there 

is anothei big ice jam at Five Fingers, 
and that the steamer Flora which started 
down with the mail has been striving 
for several hours to start it, but without 
success It could not be learned if a 
wire had been received justifying the

A program has been arranged which 
Yesterday afternoon at 4 :30 a shoot- includes the best professional talent in 

ing affray occurred on No. 34 Gold Run the city. Among those who will partiel, 
creek, as a result of which , James pate are the following : O’Brien, Jen- 
Rogers is lying at the point of d«;ath in ninga & O’Brien, Beatrice I,orne, Rios- 
his cabin on the claim, and Nelson A. som St Bordman, Miss Trade and Mr. 
Soggs, who did the shooting, is in the Zimmerman. The Yukon field force 
hands of the police. band together with the leading musi-

The first report of the affair reached dans of the town will furnish music 
Dawson early this morning when Dr. for the occasion. *
Cassels was summoned by telephone Jo The field force has also VSInhteered 
come immediately to. Gold Run' to at. to give a physical drill exhibition which 
tend a man who had been shot. Dr.\ will prove a much appreciated attrac- 
Cassels left at 7 this morning and is Gob. There will be other strong eWise- 
well nn bis way to the scene of the) j|*ons which will prove sufficiently 
shooting by this time. strong to guarantee a crowded house.

The circumstances leading up to yes- This afternoon the ticket» were placed 
terday's tragedy are in substance as fol- on sale at Reid & Co. ’a drug store and 
lows : ’ * immediately thereafter calls for them

Rogers and Soggs are joint owners in 
34 Gold Run, which is known as one of 
the licb claims on that creek. For some 
time past it has been known to mutual 
friends of the two men that bad blood 
existed" between them.

From Wednesday» Dally.
The action of the Queen vs. Patrick 

J. Sheehan, accused of obtaining monev 
by false pretenses, occupied, the atten 
tion of Justice Dugas and a jury m the 
territorial court this morning. * A ver
dict of guilty was returned within a few 
minute# after the testimony had been 
submitted.

The facts of the case appear to be that Editor Daily Nugget : 
on February 26th, 1900, the prisoner 

■9 represented himself to be. the owner of 
i a three-fourths interest in the Green

■ Tree saloon and lodging apartments ;
■ but nevertheless he secured from Miss 

I Mate Muler the sum of $600 in con- day night, 1 was very Indignant.I sidération of which he transferred to From my way of looking at it, the
Ü her a "one-fourth interest in said busi meeting was the “puniest” I ever saw.

It was all that it should have been, and 
what more could any man expect. I 
have no interests this aide of Ottawa. I 
came here on the last boat in the fall, 
and will leave for home on the first 
boat to go up the river. If I have any 
interests at all, they are on the side of 
the government fof the reason that my 
wife’s brother, who supports me and 
my family, has a good job in the office 
of the minister of the interior at Otta-

VÜ\ Major Hemming, in command of the 
Yukon field force, has received Informa
tion from Ottawa to the effect that the 
entire force of soldiers stationed in the 
territory will be withdrawn immediate
ly after the commencement of naviga
tion. TbiT federal department baa pro
vided that privates who wish to leave 
the service may secure their discharges 
here without cost or expense. ft 

The Yukon field force has been sta
tioned at Dawfon since thç, summer of 
1898, «od its departure at this time was 
not anticipated.

Major Hemming, when questioned in 
reference to the matter, said :

"It is quite ’.roe that the soldiers 
will he withdrawn from .Tlswson I 
have received a telegnyW dated May 
1«L from headquarters, which fixes the 
time of departure immediately after the 
commencement of navigation ; and Mr. 
Davie, of the C D. Co., has informed 
me that steamboat accommodations may 
be secured early in June,”

"Do yon expect that the local conijfi- 
«—* till bo detailed for —alee in 
South Africa?” was a question ad
dressed to the major. ’ ‘

“1 c-taMeaHy do—ttoh,” mid the 
commander, "but I earnestly hope that 
we will hâve an opportunity to experi
ence active duty In the Boer war. How
ever, l shall dot be aware of the depart- 
incut’s intention until the arrival of 
the next mail,"

YUKON IRON W< 
Ign of the Big St

i Iron m
■m

.machinery He Also Was There.
Operated By 'llWhen lasttnigbt I read in your paper 

a letter from a feHow provincial citizen 
who signs dimeelf “Ontarioite” in 
whj^t^lie deplored the manner in, which 
the mass meeting was conducted Satur-

. 1. Ulalth m■ 4Manufacturers of
ggsines. Hoists, ore

and tienersl tUchinery.

or Handling Heavy Work ness.
At tbs time of this transfer, the ac

cused was negotiating with W. V. Som- 
metville, the true owner, for the pur
chase of a half interest. The defend-1 
ant exhibited to Sommerville some

wi
Thé boxes and reairved seats are sell

ing rabidly and the outlook ia that the 
entertainment will net a handsome sum 
to the caéi 

The PaiS 
for the oc 
be packed 

-enlisted—-I

■Y.T• ■
promissory notes, which were executed 

I by Thomas J. 
prisoner asserted

Grand has been engaged 
lion and undoubtedly will 
the doors with an audience 
the work of/extending aid 

to those who have suffered so severely 
from the fire in Ottawa.

38OTHtftG BUT
iccuffi
file di

Hendricks, whom the 
W>be the proprietor of 

the Oregon store. Mr. Sommerville in
vestigated the genuiness of the notes ;

Several disputes have oc 
ous times concerning 
which both pre interested, but whether 
any threats pa 
cannot at thip^time be said. It appears 
that Bo ope -expected that any serious 
results

red at vari-ade Go property in

tween the two men
wa,.and I, for one, have no kick to 
register.

This is why the meeting Saturday 
night was to my liking. It was one ofi Cadet Co. I

i the Creek».
Frank W. Clayton, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, having left a competent 
occupant at his desk, is up the creeks 
this week on • vacation ; also on an in- 
spectidfl and business trip. Through 
his agency several importent mining 
transaction» here recently been consum
mated. Mr. Clayton ia not expected to 
return to the city before Saturday.

- POLICÉ" COURT N8WS. ■

Off
sujtawonld arise from their disagree

ments,, as they were considered to be 
those inoffensive affairs 'which could Ltaerely ordinary partneiship troubles. * 
play week stands to good bouses aj*d Yesterday atternoon, shortly before 
told its ,tent and move on without any the -time mentioned above, the two men 
one knowing the object whjco it had met on the dump on the claim and be

gan a renewal of the quarrel which for 
some time has existed between them. 

One word brought on another pntil 
So gs suddenly drew a revolver from 
bis pocket, aimed it at his partner-and 
fired.

■m
■stations

ST. MlCMAt 
NOME 

• ooLOvm
RAM FAST
Eagle
DAWSON IE ■■M

%

hoped to attain. “PuityJ” -It wa* a 
lu-lu. ONTARI0ÎTK, NO. 2,

Àga. It. 5
When the long line of Ice 

ing down the river this afternoon 
cent arrival who wee standing on one ot 
the'docks recognised e corned beef can

Rogers was standing facing Soggs at Ntta. the ice !t e^T jTw^hta* sMe

the time and the first bullet struck its About 30 gamolers who were present of th« «ewth of the Hootalinque where 
victim just below the collarbone, pane- were inetrncted to come back at 2 **e «topped one day to eat lunch. As 

' t rat ing through the shoulder and com- o’clock tomorrow afternoon. further evidence that it was the
ing out behind. After the firing of the Jf}ta éta* ff Doering ye. Menicie A ten fie pointed ont a small bump v- ...21 ttzæs-xr* “•***■iT;s!!“"Tbe'“Ur' bow*’er- w* BtaSSwiilii who was chaspéTwSfc 
not thus to be turned from hie purpoee »teeli^. tern wh>
and immediately fired a second shot *îete,. Sternes. Thé evidence egeTnrt 
which took effect behind Rogers’ left in combe
Aoelder, coming out just over the feet quotations, a» ehe'wae fin«dV#20™ nd 
heart, mggi centfnned to run. end costs.
■gain the trigger was pulled, end 
what will probably "prove the fatal 
wound was inflicted. The third bullet 
penetrated the left side near the small
of the beck, and has not, so far at pres- eP****®***•••••*•*• 
ent information extends, been located.
A fourth shot was fired which did not 
take effect Rogers continued running 
until be reached his cabin, when he 
went iu and sat down bfi the bed. 

j Soggs went to the police immediately 
and surrendered.

Has received Its beau- was paes-
- ft* dSÜlBLE LINE We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 

......... . ------ —?----------------

ttful Csleadsrs for 1900 ;and-cordially Invite the[JSTIN, Ueo. L- Hill, 
ipening ef ®avigaGo 
cling with vessels for 
teàmships “Zealandia 
• Seattle.

APPLY TO

ipeople of Dawson and 
vtebdty to call and select 
one for thek homes.

Mw Cadies’ Weekt Thle week we bave unpack* 
ed an assortment of good* 
wtiich will be appreciated 
by the women folk. We 
display

SHIRT WAISTS 
■—r- Befantiy made, p 

fancy patterns, all

è-:

fine Groceries \ration C P lain and 
sixes.AOur Stock I* Still Complete <1 SKIRTS W<R Le test dest*4ia from the 

ooulde. Just ibe thing for 
rainy weather.

A good cst-in in

Zi SLiSKaït
lowest price.

healthy k 
In g tod ne
;UK- J- F

r^“Tiiiiir ~

s# HOSIERY....
Lisle Thread.-aeamleaa. of 

„ course, nmt all fast colora.
LACE CURTAINS

o..Steal Tttttkgs.. ;;

A full liee' has been 
brought in over the ice.
Special prices in quan-

g& N net-
S

Bert Canadien rye st the Region

miirtiiiUiiy
our ^room look

MIAD6S.~*......
Keep out the sharp light

& "I tne ifolborn.

c-Ubiers ; Zed Street, Opp. Beak of B.K.A.ei oBar filassware #
A Choice Selection .. ,,1

24 * o*CCIma
fhelr

i -fliM L 1... . _ j.jpdt fleflos ^ CadMe Co. By PDese ,V;

lr$t !

There were several witnesses to the 
shooting and they immediately did all 
that could be done to relieve* the 
wounded man. //l -

There are two doctors ii Gold Ren 
and they we/e celled le, bot ae neither 
had instruments with him no effort whs 
made to locate the third bnlfeL 

A messenger wee dispatched

*
IF NOT,

tBuildh f ' Immediate Answer. You
HL;/;', C— Aflnrd K Now.___-—

--Aotaato^uharrl bers. <S> pei Me

_ 4 Nininx UuaW

IC SAWMILL

«JS,
Ike River °rHun*er Cieek,

...............
I _ wripjg__0 See You i ■Hgtataggi«4 Dr. «.11,

...J. W. BOYLE Donald B. Otao. General Oa^r by telephone «d m ^

'**
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sympathy of foreign STROLLER^COLUMN
even of their own kinsmen, is
slipping away from them. In > «Bv-JHEI B

11 . . , Ireland is not a large country, but herthe continental press there are sons are fotmd from the river unto the
now few signs of enthusiastic etlds of thr earlh compered, with the
faith in a cause recognized to be East, “Nu-yarck, " for example, there
a losing one. In the circum- are very few Irish., in' the west, but

j stances the advent of Mr. Davitt, where there is a party of .halt « dozen
who has 1». welcomed «o Pre- ÏÏÏSL

tona by State Secretary ***«*• gÿ.S; «Be brai,cte 6r K, dlreéflyfo 086 
6 w and who, after visiting Kroon-1 emeraid isle. Here in Dawson the 

*r in citj (in advance) 2.oo g tad, proceeded for some in-
.................. *.............. scrutable reason to make â_IotIjjf

stay at Johannesburg, will not. 
we imagine, exercise a decisive 
influence over the fortune of the

Jf President Kruger de- daily those of them interested in the
matter of governmental affairs, have 
since done considerable talking about 
the manner in which the meeting was 
conducted, and many of the expressions 
watted to the ears of the Stroller would 
wreath in smites thé face of a graven 
image, - ... ^

One son of Erin was beard to declare :
“Sure, if Oi had been cheerman o' 

that matin, Oi’d kept ardber or brooke 
TSé1 lace av iverÿ mon that failed to 
obey me ; ye’s can bet thot wid me in 
fher cheer dtdher would bev reigned.”

Another man-who glories in-wearing 
a shamrock on the 17th of March, ex
pressed the belief that if the meeting 
had adjourned an hour before it met it 
would have been better for “us poor 
(Evils of moiners. ' ’ K

A third was heard to say: '‘Faith an 
the mon who was so dhrunk he coodn’t 
spake at all at all made the best spache 
ave the matin."

THE
:

HERE’S II, Klondike Nugget
{,»un «»"«»» «««>
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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England 
Rule.

i ;The Steamers Trading Tost,
. Masks . ^

St. Michael
Andreofsky M 

Anvik g* 
Niilato 1

Twer Steamers *■

Sarah 
Hannah 
Bu«le 
1/Ouiae 
Leali , Florence 
Alice

Ocean Steamers

EM 00
12 00 Bella

Margaret
Victoria
Yukon LeahIrish are as numerous, or more so, than 

any other race. A number of Irishmen 
attended tde mass meeting Saturday 
night and, like everybody else, thev 
were disgusted ; but unlike the majority 
of those who were present, they, espe-

r ÜB [From
Editor Daily N 

Dear Sir: Ii 
| tion of your bij 

ential paper i 
|jg day, April 29 

copied from 1 
published wbi 
that Her Majesl 

iiAwioi g § ing to Ireland.
portion of a ser 
lowing, “it cat 
queen that she i 
there give the 
people for thé 
she had graciuu 
wear the sbanin 

Can yon ‘ stio 
descendant of i

...........  TsndB
Minook (Rampsrtl 

Fort'Hnmlin 1 
Circle City a 

Engle Cit#

and1 a newspaper t>#*r« Us advertising space at 
nal figure, it tea practical admission of>‘no 
Hon.•< THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
mre for its space and in justification thereof 
tees to its advertisers a paid circulation Jive 

tes that o/oé* other paper published betueen 
«id the North Me.

fiannahSen Francisco to 
St Michael ar.d Nome

"" " ■ ♦ ♦
tCoyukuk District 

Xpyukuk
war.
sires to use dynamite, is he not 
sufficiently well acquainted with 
the subject not to need advice 
from Mr. Davitt or anybody else? 
In spite of his vaunted language, 
however, we have a shrewd no
tion that *e is conscious of hav
ing come near the énd of. his 
tether.—London Times. M

St. Paul ; 
Portland 

Ranter Will Leave Dawson for 
St. Michael the J Bergmsn '

St. Mlchxelto Golovin 
Bay. Nome and 

Cape York
Sadfé Fay

5ŸakohTetmr, 
Fonymlle ' . m..EARLY PART OF JUNE..= Dora

(From Wednesday’s belly).
MAKE A TEST. Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
suggested at the mass 

Meeting on Saturday night, there 
d grounds for contest- 

the legality of the royalty 
ulation, it appears to us that 
*st case should be brought at 
early date. The amount of 
alty which is to,be collected 
$ season will, to all proba- 
ty, aggregate a f«|y|||!||É|t 

sum than in any previous year. 
At the -same time, the cost of 
operating has been very largely 
increased, which means that the 
actual profit to the claim owners 
this year will probably be smaller 
than ever. . "u 

In a number of cases we have 
assured that .the royalty 

will represent the entire margin 
over and above expensÉfc This 
has been brought about as 
suit of two conditions. First, 
from the fact that much ground 
of moderate richness only has 

worked during the past 
winter, and, second, frem-WW 
.introduction of immense quanti
ties of machinery, at a tremen
dous aggregate cost. Many 

are still heavily en- 
W cumbered by reason of the out

lay involved in securing ma
chinery and other expenses, with 
the result that, generally speak
ing, the royalty is this year a 
greater burden to the mine 
owner than ever.

If there is a fighting chafiee to 
win a test case against the roy
alty, the sameshouldbe brought 
immediately, without the loss of 
time.

If,

- —
/ THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, trb.

ORA, NORA and FLORk
STEAMER» _ BBTWBgH PAWSON » BEHMmB

R. W. CALDERHEAD,
....... ................ -ISP

Spy
Last year the icê broke In 

front of .Dawson on the 17th 'of 
May, and tha'-first boat from 
Lake Le Barge reached here on 
the 23d, or six days after ,the 
break-up. According to this 
precedent, there should be ,a 
boat in Dawson this year not 
later than the 14th instr How
ever, precedents are bad things 
to go by in this country, as was 
clearly demonstrated yesterday. 
All the sour doughs in the coun
try, figuring upon precedents, 
had confidently placed the break
up around the 15th of the month. 
The cheechakos, on the contrary, 
knowing nothing about Yukon 
precedents, figured the moving 
of the ice for an earlier date, and 
events have proven that they 
were wise in their day and gen
eration. In view of these cir
cumstances, it would be danger
ous to suggest the date when a 
boat will get in. It would not, 
however, be surprising to See 
one arrive at any time after the 
next 24 hours. ___________ _

The public is urged to attend 
the entertainment to be given 
next Sunday night at the Palace 
Grand for the benefit of the suf
ferers from the recent Ottawa 
fir». As noted in yesterday’s 
issue of the Nugget, Mayor Pay
aient, of Ottawa, has wired the 
facts in the case to Gov. Ogilvie, 
with a request that Dawson and 
the Yukon Territory contribute 
as generously as possible to the 
fund now being raised through
out Canada and the states to re
lieve the^.-destitute: The com
mittee in charge of the enter
tainment is arranging a program 
which will be well worth listen- 
Aeg to. . ,

Decoy Doffs in Foxes’ Skins.
There ste Mill left tB England «boat 

30 “decoy "dëj|i^~"whw~5i«élH»mei 
ie their queer trade is something re
markable. • /

It is the decoy dog’s life work to 
catch ducks. He is usunally a red dog 
and is besides sometimes “dressed tip 
like a fox,” with a fox’s ak%pn bis 
back and a fox's brush tied to him. 
Thus fantastically arrayed, or in bia 
native colors, if he is foxlike enough, 
the decoy dog jumps about at the mouth 
of a stream leading to a pond favoted 
by the ducks.

So far aa known, only one decoy dog 
in England now actually wears a fox’s 
skin when on business,and he is a mar

shy way proud 
» := tetber6 who-wi l 

gestion that he 
i : to wear the .shat 

Perhaps the a 
totally ignorant 

1 let him read b 
• %at the “shamr 
douai emblem 
1500 years, and 
the emblem of 

: thousands of >e 
St. Patricks, in 

* Ard-Re of Itelat 
of the holy trin 
as to bow cou! 
persons in one 
picked up the 1 
the assembled t 
was the same as 
iront one stalk.
~ Let anyone wt 
and be present 
March, and ask 
sees wearing the 
rock it he has gc 
ston to wear it, i 
surer. I know w 
a question were 
ttprlnm not t

-

8.Y.T. Co-’s River Steamer»

pflHTJBe. NOMSeattle^No. J & Rock Island
Will leave Dawson at the
opening of navigation, __________ .__ ____
with freight and Passen- ' 1 1. "
gers for Si. Michael, connecting with tbeflrst class"ocea 
steamers -Santa Ana” and ’"Lakme” (or Nome

■

V
Some people appear to be particularly 

sensitive on certain points that by 
others would not be considered worth a 
moment’s, consideration. For instance :
At the meeting Saturday night one 
ultra-sensitive ^individual mistook the 
calling of his own name and imagined 
someone had suggested that he should 
(M> O0 thé woodpile, when the name 
had been htard only in tbe imagina
tion of him who should read on the bot
tom ot his plate at least three times 
each day the “Honi soit" motto of his 
country. In fact, only timely explana- '/ 
tions Saturday night are what prevented r. M 
the long, pent-up spirit of the warrior 
from leaking in a dozen places ; in 
which event the electric lights would 
have probably been extinguished by 
flowing gore,
- But to return to the woodpile which, 
in itself, is one of the most guileless 
institutions, in the city, possessing no 
terrors and absolutely no mèaning to the 
man who walketh in the straight and 
narrow path of righteousness and 
honesty. But every man knows the 
secrets of his own life, and to this was 
probably due the fact that in a distorted 
imagination tbe name “woodpile” is 
ever present, hence the sensitiveness ex
hibited at Saturday night’s meeting.

*** ' ’
One day recently a dog entered a Daw

son meat shop and hastily picked up 
with its teeth a fine porterhouse roast 
with which it fled into the street. Tbe 
knight of the cleaver hastily followed, 
ind with IFé aTd oF ai" few persona wTïîcb 
weie standing around on the street talk
ing about the ice
ing, managed to Intimidate the dog to 
such an extent as to cause him to with
draw his long teeth from the succulent 
roast and drop the same precipitously 
in the mud, where ijt.was found and re
covered by the owner and carried back 
in triumph'to tbe shop. Those who eat 
that particular piece of meat will prob
ably never know its history ; but If 
they develop symptoms of hydrophobia 
the Stroller for-one will entertain strong 
ideas as to bow it was contracted. Dog 
saliva ii all right in a dog's mouth, but 
H is doubtful if it will ever be popular 
as a diet.

i
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men.
I do not--wish i

- - vey to you or to 
am' opposed to m 
in this present 
trary, I am proe 
they are helping 
â white man’s 
half-civilized, ur 
South African Rt 

The article lo i 
that ’ ‘ Her majee 
there to give the 
people.' ’ What 
Will they wipe 01 
years of persecuti 
dured from 1688 t 
eigns ot England 
national religiot 
but bow vain y 
like alfalfa, the 

l bead the stronger 
§ But if tbe pei 

to. give a mi 
gratitude, 1 

pern give to In 
And privileges 1 
Australian colon 
right of man," the 

j sell and bis cot 
L people do this am 
i eut for themselvei 

doing an action 
gyatitude ot ever 
proud of being I 
New ta tbe time f 
Britain to make a 
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beth and Cromwel 
°f their estates by 
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I Att of Union ot II 
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l Hying those who
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ÈÊwImit that we
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wiH date dis] 

f*rous, warm-bear 
pWi and foi thes 
®*t *f ate not fit
mm '
«een that a nat 
such as Sarsfield 
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end diplomats a 
henry Gratton, V 
Sir Chartes Russe 
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Dealers tjUBuildera’ Supplies
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it? ,,7......... ............ . mm*—....... ...........mtmm. _____ _AT MAFEKINO.
According to the last reports 

from tbe seat of war, as pub
lished in yesterday’s issue \>f the 
Nugget, the little town of Matc
hing, which has been under siege 
almost since the beginning of 

J the war, is in a very serious con 
dition. The garrison has been 
reduced to very sore straits, and, 
unless relief is brought to them 
at an early date, (he résulte of

m
: CopperasDisinfect- Your Premises With

the late mass meet-
- AND AVOID DOCTOR BILLS- i »zA..È. GFor Sale_ at, the

aovicacHAaos^c^

j PR.siege are quite likely to 
v'prove very disastrous. Bloem

fontein, at which place Lord 
Roberts’ present headquarters 
are located, is situated some 250 
miles from Mafeking,- and Kim
berly is nearly 200 miles from 
♦>“3 same point. £ The column 

tich was sent ahead long ago, 
relief of Mafeking, has 
n heard from for some 

me, but, according to last ad- 
ices, had been forced to retire, 
ord Roberts is beiàg urged to 
xtreme measures to effect the 
elief of the little garrison, which 
as been defending itself so lbng 

and bravely, and probably will 
take action in the very near 
future, if he nas not already 
done so, to effect their immediate

3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
for Patienta. Hot anil Cold Water Batba £arh Floor. < —^

Charge* Five Dollars a Day, Medical Atlend»nce K»l|é,
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL. $6.00

Separate

r—

m.V IP
The old timer’s face wore a look of 

deep disgust yesterday. In the evening 
when it* became noised abroad that the 
whole rivei had broken up and was 
moving out, chechafcoA ran with /all 
speed to its banks; but the old timer 
somewhat slowly sauntered dojrn, cast 
his one eye at the moving mass for a 
minute, then uttered a few disgustel 
muttering», walked back up town and 
resumed his favorite stool 
where half an hour later he remarked to

J\ Strictly Up-to-Date Store *

We Extend you à Welcome to qur Kew EstaWiahmeiit. 
We Invite special attention ta4)ur New Store and Our 
Elegant Lines of hew Goodr which We Place Before 
You for Inspection. See our Assortment of

■ - ::

Men’s Suits, Hats, Underwear, Neck>^ 

Negligee and Dress Shirts, Hosiery,

vei worth studying.
Drawn by curiosity as to the antics 

of their ancient enemy, tbe ducks flock 
and nearer, until tbe hidden

in a barroom

nearer
hunter it actually able to catch them in the Stroller:

"There haint 
ice fer seven ye 
lookin’ at. T^ine was when seein’ the 
ice go out/was a sight. Many’s tbe 
time I’ve seed pieces a mile long come 
down apd strike the bluff below town 
and rear up and fall bn top of the bluff 
and/break, sqtire in , two, the top piece 
failin’ over and down-totber side of the 
bluff. I am goio’ to give it one more 
show, up' if she don’t get the old time 
move on her jn ’nutber year,.Pm gom’ 
to git. When .even the river gits to 
actin’ like cbechakos it aint no place 

' r ~ / ■:

/
been a goln* out of the 

ars that has been wurtba net.
There are many kinds of wild birds 

which seem unable to keep away from 
a fox whan*they see one, an* these will 
sometimes “mob” a, red dog by mis- 
takE. :—

An exceptionally good mining deal ; 
property opened up and working ; water 
and wood available ; several ' claims 
lying contiguous ; can be worked sum
mer and winter. Norton D. Walling,/ 
Grand Forks.

„ Reasonable Prices nonsense ; <

H. Hershberg_&Co.If the. Transvaal Boers were 
i enlightened, intelligent com- 
iunity; if they had many among 
îeir leaders as able and acute as Cbt Seattle ClothiersclO

the late General Joubert, they Beat imported wines and liquor* at
would not persist in shutting the Regime_________________

‘ the fer me. ”When in town, atop at the Regina.
■f X». ■

\
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/
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6
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* personalities.highest positions in thé world, like 

Viscount Teffe in Austria, Sir Robert 
Hart in China, etc. Yet in spite of all 
these facts ■ there ate some fools who 
will calm y tell you that the Irish are 
not fit to govern themselves. If Ireland 
has produced such men as those above 
mentioned, she can and will- produce 
others to take their place in future 
years.- . *

At the present time when Britain 
Thinks the Time I* Now Right for need* Ireland’s help such men as the 

England to dive Ireland Home '«*• wl,° has written the article in the
Victoria Times should be placed in a 
straight jacket.

* | [From Tuesday's Dally. 1 11 bas not Dor will it ever come to
■ Editor Daily Nugget. Pasa that the Irish have to be permitted

Dear Sir: In the semi-weekly edi- to wear the shamrock, and with me it is
* lion of yonr highly popular - and influ- “Tbet when the laws can stop the blades'of
■ ential paper which appeared on Sun- From "rowing as ihey grow
m day, April 29th, 1900, an edi tor 1*1 ^ed„W»lôn 5,r?Kowmn,er “me
* copied from the Victoria Times, was Then ! will rh*»|* ihe color too 
F published which relsted to the visit RufpLzè Gofj',"'m that day, .

IT ' that Her Majesty Queen Victoria is pay- J'u iiU k tothe weerlng ol the green." 
ing to Ireland. A sentence, or rather a ** «espectfully yourr, 

portion of a sentence contains the fol
lowing, "it came into the mind of the 
quetn that she should go to Ireland and 
there give the thanks of- herself and 
people for thé heroism jof those whom 
she had graciously- given permisSiOrTto 
wear the shamrock." ^

' . Can yon show me an Iiisbman or the
descendanf of an Irishman WSd is in 
any way proud of the land of his fore- 

--tethers wbe-will not object te-the -sag 
gestion" that he has tb’obtain permission 
to wear the shamrock.

Perhaps the writer of the article is 
totally ignorant of Irish history. If so, 
let him read One and he will find out 

Ipwat the "shamrock" has been, the na 
païoiial emblem of Ireland for close on 
I 1500 years, and who knows but it was 
f the emblem of that "sainted isle" for 

thousands of years before the day when 
St. Patrick, in order to convince the 
Ard-Re of Ireland and his pagan priests 
of the holy trinity, when, the question 
as to how could the mystery of three 
persons in one be eaplained, stooping 
picked up the lowly weed and said to 
the assembled throng, that the" roysterx 
was the same as the leaves springing 
frdm one stalk. /C:
' Let anyone who wishes, go to Ireland 
and be present- on the 17th day of 
March, am1 ask the first man whom he 
sees wearing the greed immortal sham
rock it be has got her majesty’s permis
sion to wear it, and then note his an
swer. I know what I would say if such

HERE’S Ï011* The Klondike Nugget
'«MOM FI ON C CF FA Ft * 1

called, 
hearty suppo 
plans for seci 
might 
people had 
to be enligh 
methods of | 
willing to re

erci; Grant in a note Dnce regretted his in
ability to be "paulbcarer. "

Thomas Darragh, of Granite Moun- _
tain. Tex., claims to be the oldest Rc- P*= 
publican voter living. He is 98 years 
Of age. i *

Walter Rotschiid is one of the few
members of parliament courageous en- representative of this paper ves-
ougb to disdain the unwritten laws of r. ™ ■ .__ _ X. .. .
the bouse ot commons in matter of teiday, Commissioner Ogilvie . .
dress. \ _______-- stated that it is his belief that in furthering

office^ends^he will th® PUbl‘C ShouW k"°W the ®XftCt ’ 

not seek re-election, but will retire to nature of the position occupied
'SSgfbSLSr b>""«** member o' th« ,Y”k""

Capt. Gordon Chesney Wilson, who 601111011 W1*h reference to all 
was wounded ip South Africa, had the questions of a public nature
SfS? Sta'a T’KJSTiSt which come before .hat body. "
"Lady Wilson’s husband." * This opinion, which the oom-
forniaf'bega’^to coilec^postage^tamps missioner holds, is identical 
when be was a small boy and has never with the Stand taken upon riu-
om ofUtL£t<1nlthe0Unned^StateL^ merOUS °CCasionS bX the Nugget.

After two terms in congress Charles have all along held to the 
Fiankiin Sprague, of Massachusetts pro- belief that the meetings of the

ommM should be open to 
wealth is estimated asjiigb as 120,000,- the public and to the press, to

Russell Sage ha, iwo pet kittens of th® end that ®ach m®mber of the 

which he is very fond. They, are Council should be placed on 
brought in to see him every morning ronnwl hofriro ih» nnklin «»•
after hreikfgst àWëvëiÿ citing aitM ltcora oeiom toe public for ex- 
dinner and are most attached to him. actly what hfr says and what he

in lhe ****»Boer leader, are said to be natives of of » legislator of this territory. 
thesatneEnglish town, Corsham, from If any member of the Council

h« been placed hi . 60» light 
before the public as regards his 
official acts, the responsibility 
therefor lies-with the council, 
and with no one else.

If any members of the council 
have posed before the public as 
holding to one opinion, while 
their actions in the council 
chamber have been directly ,fb 
the contrary, who is to blame 
but those of the council who 
have insisted that its legislative 
sessions should be held behind 
closed doors?

lasuco DAILY Also •EAII-WEEKLY.
ILL EX It ROA■ , Pilbllebers■

A Correspondent Objects to Allesions 
in an Ontslde Newspaper.

TIME IS RIPE.
In an interview accorded to aS

form.
Instead pf their e 

being met, however,

üt
farcical. The tb" *------- 18

sonal explanations, in no wise 
germane to the questions at 
issue, and extremely wearisome 
and trying to the patience of the 
listeners. •

The desultory proceedings 
dragged on for several hours, at 
the end of which it is impossible 
to say that much of importance 
had been accomplished.

It J* to be regretted that 
greater concert of action was not 
manifested and more attention 
given" to the really important 
questions which came before the

1 ■ 1:1-.
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BY. INMg’ADAIB.
In the blood-Btalned Yeldl our loved are sleep

ing, i -
I» thelar TrannraalL-. ___ ,___ ___

Laid In earth ihat’s honored with thelrkcep-
3m the laat roll eaU 

•-•forward 1 Blaek Wat b,” he «aid.
TTarrlled wartghi well 

411 through the 1 dark.ome-nlght 
Ere Wauehope fell.

T h’rough the rain Ihe nilsly dawn tame creep
ing, — ••

u'er the kopje'a ereet; —
While the wind, like women’» voices weeping, 

Sobhjsd adow'n lirbhaat". 
FlashedoutafalHngstar—

• All, was It well r7 
Sign»! ol doomafar, "

There Wauchtpe fell.
We’d no though t we were so close on battle,

« When ihe ambnrbed sand 
Belched tort1» fire In murd’ioua, hellish rattle,

id P
WS0N * BENNER—2'-^- ».
oh Their sueeesi ttîjte":., 
r 4th 8t. & $rd Aver' 3
1ALDERHEAD, *m# Representative Kluttz is a lawyer by 

profession, but is actively identified 
with many large business projects . in 
his district in North Carolina. Among 
other projects Mr. Kluttz. is interested 
in the cdtton industry and manufacture. 

Senator Tillman made his reputation 
y* Straight Into our band, in the senate as an extempore speaker
X7ed?h« lhem ,b6n' ab"dt b,V” ®°n8ldeîed to he one of tbi

best in congress. Lately, however, 
he'has become more careful, and when-

Wlth bis killed heroes ell.around him, bpCr S,P^k on a set subj7?t
H-has gone 10 God; be always carefully prepares bis

Ah! weeursecHbe bullet» when we found him speech beforehand and commits it to 
On the blood-Ktained sod.

Honor him lying there,
Valiant and free.

. Death. It is passing lair 
In such as he.

Hush! They sent the tidings swiftly speeding 
Far acrosaJhe sea; .

But they heard of glory all unheeding,-^
Sobbing bitterly.

Comrades, In war’s red tide,
Should we 100,fall;

May we hear by ills side 
The last roll 1 all.

W meeting.
A splendid opportunity wee — 

before those who had the affair 
in charge, which, apparently, 
was not realized, and of which 
no advantage was taken.

NO mm
ng with theflrst dlassoceat: 
■line" for Nome

-

K
Fonght wP like Bends, not men. 

Where Wauehope fell.Second Avenue ’}
1*

A NEW JUDGE.
The news, a» published exclu

sively in last night’s issue of the 
Nugget, that a new judge is com
ing in to assist Justice Dugas in 
the performance of his duties, 
will be. gladly received by every 
man who is now, or anticipates 
becoming a litigant before the 
local courts.

The court calendar has been 
so swelled beyond the physical 
ability of one judge to care for it 
that many men prefer making 
inequitable compromises, in order 
to get,, their business settled, 
rather than wait the intermin
able. though unavoidable, delays 
of the law.

The docket is crowded with 
civil ca§es, many of them involv
ing thousands of dollars, which 
cannot be settled before the be
ginning of the long ; vacation, 
owing ta the press of criminal 
business, which is entitled to

E. CO. ■
memory.

He Attended the Meeting,
Editor Daily Nugget:

As a Canadian citizen oL Dawson I 
bad great interest in fhe ^nass’meeting 

I of last Saturday night; mat is, 1 ba<t 
gieat interest in the anticipation of the 
meeting. But I am forced to confess

—
oj

tation Co.
The public, iti passing judg

ment upon the actions of men in 
public life, does not, and cannot 
be expected to, draw fine dis
tinctions.

A minority of the council, for 
some time past, has been

Eldorado”
or for any further Infora»- 

S PETERSON, Owner

■

that my interest sustained a most severe 
Shock before any effort to begin the 
transaction of the business for which 
the meeting had be*n called was made.
As I sat there and listened to the vapor
ing» of tihe individual members of the record in the press, and other- 
«pmmittee as they each in turn made, wise before the public, as favor-

country school in Ontario, efforts to ^ Atm ally aj)d logically, the 
square themselves and bore other peo- t)eoplO conclude that those mem 
pie, I fe|t that our hopes for aid and bers who have opposed the Open 
succor from the -source to which for session have done so from ul-

kssïksjs; rhrlorotive^"d conv^F
gressed I actually bled at heart fur my th®y haV® BSCrlbed a proper de- 
fellow countrymen. of credit to the members

I have never attended a meeting other
tnan 00 the soil of Canada, therefore I record as beillg in favor of th

ri_______
or not ; but Saturday night i felt tbat The outcome of the present precedence, 
there wou’d have been no mistake made situation must be that the 
in falling down and worshipping lhat cil will depart from its past Star 
particular meeting for the reason that chamber methods, and allow the
heaven^ebove; 2 f to b® turned

the waters under the earth. Although uP°n ^ legislative sessions. ....___________
I dH not open my mouth at the meeting By such.action, every member one wiU 8erve to relieve the 
1 was ashamed to took a man in tue will stand before the public upon situation in a 4tieBSUre. and the 
fane.sll.ùhe foltowin8 d«v. his own merttsr. There will be time wben Hon. Justice Craig
q.J. ^ no opportunily to misjudge his ^ esusblished on the
Csnadiam., Is what will we do next? stand upon questions of public bench in DaWeon wdll be gladly 
We have never been known as "quit concern, and when he speaks he roftidet ty attorneys and Uti 
ters" and we must not quit now. Tne will do SO With the ItnowlediM g»BtS alike, 
one thing to d° ia to begin that whathe saya is nok fortbe
again, and togm right. What is need- a. hu . "edi. a Moses to guide u, from the f , hi8 fell°W bOUOCtlmen 

wilderness. It» i«- auid that « leader alone« but for the ears of the 
equal to the occasion ariaeaat all times, community at large.
«nd if this be true, nowjs the time' for The lime is ripe right ÜOW for
ÏZIÏÏSX on «he pin o, ,b.

Experience is • deer teacher, but we COUÙfi With the wMm» of the 
have paid for it and at Klondike I160?1®’ long ago expressed. The Sneed of Ca
pries*. Bet Saturday we reettxed that -BntU the doors <*f -the council i„'rattog long c
we bad been following a will o’the chamber are thrown open during fMtewwM» «re req,.

cannoteep,.! hold iL conâ- ‘"..Ir* »•

trampled, hot not obliterated. The man dent» of the peoplv ,Be impiltee, errivlM at Le *
of the hour is certainly bere—a modern V" ■■ end. A short Cable . .^1.1. ,7
Cincinnatu» to guide a suffering people DISAPPOINTHENT. 1000 mile» being itetierallv com"
from the wilderness of despair to the The mass mceting ou .Saturday Short cable, gives a speed7 of til 
broad plain of prosperity^on which,even night Was, in many respects, a emplyNirfficient for ail purp<J 
tbotigh we are in the far north, we may disappointment. The vast audi- ■ copdoctor weighing about 100 1 
bash la the halo of bliss whkh th* true nhna I . to the mile, surrounded by au Insj
Briton feels is his God-given birthright f C*,mPlch Mgeinbled to listen envelope of gulta perche weighing 
80 long as he remain, on the soil of his to th® Proceedings had been « . When we con

ONTARIOITE. brought there under the im found nectary, in ..».

pression that clear and definite Ucadv unlimited .peid-tlu 
policies would be outlined,which, «ad ft-tô‘emph^1. 

if foltowed CHfo would to lb« mile, insulated
relieving the unsatisfactory con- These are thepr^rttom! of thC 
dition of affairs which prevail in g^1* Pe,cb* in tbe 186< As 
tbis territory. The audience was the rUord^tTamic. cable ^ 
in sympattgr with the objects **** york«d by auto-
which the meeting had been 4S?.11
v. • 1 , ■■ ■-■ x - . :

With regenl 10 the suggestion Unit lhe re- 
until» of General Wanehone shonld be con
veyed from HouHi Aille* ui-his h.-me fn 8- ol- 
Innd for burial, Mr, Wauehope has uSt-ldcd 
lhat they shall rest In the eouhiry where he 
lell, and Lord Wol.eley has at tree request at. 
ranged aevordlngly. Mr». XVaiienupe nas 
adopted ibiseourse as being In harmcmv with 
the feeling entertained by the late general 
himself in regard to similar eases.

wvnA^wtwvwWAiRR

a question were propoundeff to me and 
then I am not tbe staunchest ol Irish-

onin Sawmiif 
Building Co. men.

I do not wish for one moment tor The Woman of Today.
One of tbe most remarkable social de-*

con
vey to you or to any other person that I
am opposed to my countrymen fighting velopments ot these latter days is the 
in this present war,-but on the con-, evolution of the’ 'mature heroine of 
trayy, lam proud of the fact because romance. Formerly this post was al- 
they are helping Great Britain to make lotted to the young girl or the young 
awhile man’s right respected by thy married woman. In those times, how- 
half-civilized, untutored settlers of the ever, the adjective of youth would not 
South African Republic. have been applied tp the maiden "who

I The article to which I fefer also says had passed her” twenty-fifth year ahd 
that "Her majesty visited Ireland and only in the spirit of the grossest flattery 
there to give the thanks of herself and to tne matron who had seen her .three 
people.’" What good will words do/ decades. It is typical of the agTthat 
Will they wipe out tbe memories pf the this explanatory note should be neces- 
years of persecution which the Irish en- sary. Now the expression "young" is 
dared from 1558 to 1829? when the sover- purely relative. The period of- mid- 
eigns ot England tried to stamp out the die age has been entirely abolished, 
national religion of the Irish people; Where almost everybody is younger than 
but bow vain were thei.- attempts, for somebody else it is only tbe few wh . 
like alfalfa, thé more they cut at its are proud of their extreme antiquity
bead the stronger grew its roots. __^ who can be regarded with any degree of

But if tbe people of Great Britain certainty as old.
L*h ‘o give a more substantial proof of At 30 the girl of today no longer re*
■Hr gratitude, now is the time; let tires on the shelf as a failure, to pass 
Pem give to Ireland the same rights the rest of her life in the humiliating 

^■Ind privileges aa are granted to the ^position of ihe maiden aunt Who devotes 
Australian colonies, the inalienable herself to the children or revenges her- 
right of man, the right to govern him- self on the poor. She is merely prepar-

intii'T' A 1 1 SClt ,an,d country- ***■lhe Rritisb mg-to start on a new phase of life with

>SP1TAL. ?1 pe°pk *> this and then they will find a plote definite plan and « clearer
g ”ut for themaelve® tb»‘ they have been vision. Very often she marries and be- 

doing an action which will earn the gins afresh at 40. "Stmetimcs she has
gratitude ot every Irishman, who is heèn known to be so gn ally daring as
proud 01 being from tbe-L’ould sod. " to enter on matrimony tor the first time 
Now ia the time for the people of Great when she has passed her 50th vtar.
Britain to ifiake an act ot reparation to For tbe matron the range is even 

_the Irish people Mr the despoliation of extended. At 30 she is quite a young 
their churches by Henry VIH., Eliza- thing-gay, frivolous, skittish, to 
beth and Cromwell ; for tbe confiscation whom society and flirtation 
of thM^etatee by James L and William chief objects in life. Ten >ears more 

[ ’ 611,1 laît thougn not least, the bring her to her prime. It is the period
I Loion 01 18M. which was bought of fascination, of adventure, of impulae.

. lotd lieutenant of Ireland by The woman of 40 is capable of any
IS™8 lbose w,bo voted in favour of lbe thing. She is tbe object of tbe wildest
I Wllb tltlC8 88 Wel'88 DCCUniar>? plaDa’ lhe cenler ofthe most daring
liberations. • >-- romance. At 80 she ia-probably marry-
g^pnit that we are a hot-headed, im- iagitir1 tbeaecond time. Threescore 

y to make love °r to will hnd her approaebng the altar for 
6e e‘f.lteet occa8iotl’ but then her third wedding; and, if she live,
Km, a Ci. ,spw!e tbat we are 8*0" long enough, she may even reappear at 
toU auTrST Md braVe t0 a al«erdateto bring her record up to
S we at/ ! reaSO”S aome ar8ue, four.-London World. ;,V- 
“t W? aie not fit to govern ourselves.

see/ lhnrnee ; U not h* plainly
such as S.",sfineM°m'’,u0 has Produce<l- - ^ water *m Panted a lively
McMahon L0/1KXon' ***■! ■See* tb,a "lomingas«a*g, ownmiif i Tn. iii, tsi - ~_______  -
Kitchener a» 'y°,*ly. Roberts and smaH crafLjmcb as cscows and open ... .... •
2 dtoL-,. r,0ra "SUCh sUtesmen boats, wéré busy making it fast from /-' theOemtorial court today the ca« 

kenrv o, » ‘ ? ' LofA' SBLi|tf«ughts that might bA raaifc
Si, ri , Uon' Flood' Osn OOmiti, Jbe floating ice. Here and with arson, was continued, owihg I»
S,r Charles Russell, Lord Dufferm 1 T' ^?tb above and below the cit-v R* ‘he absence of witnesses: • ‘
lastly the brightest -n°* ? dieabiecl scow that wa» allowed logo The case nf ^______ 1 m..___»all Cbaripc 'g t atw amongst them way with no effort to save it Th^. Jhe case of the Qyaia vs. Steposlcn, 

‘ewart Palnell; along wrth far "? damage bas^toeéHistoîieeBV cba76e wilb »S^II^1fiay, Ts 6ting>tried 

Of otbere filling th» °f veloe along the Edge of tbe before a jory this afternoon,. No cases
___ L ixZ’er;} i were heard this forenoon.

" 7 •' * r " ' ■ > -
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The new judge is needed, and 
needed badly. In fact, the con
dition of affairs is such that two 
additional jurists would be none 
too many. However, the arrival

coun-

Copperas sgsaaai

BILLS" :

.È.O
GES.

X
There is scarcely « man to be 

found In Dewnon, today, who did 
not know for an absolute cer
tainty at least a week ago that 
the ice would break some time 
during laat night.
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'formed a Nngget igpreeentallve that RECEIVED BV(MH gHS^^SIland that, at that ttoft, the river was 
only opes in small spots, and from hie 
point of view the long line of Ice,was 1

0m
<è

g:.
DAWSON, Y. !.. T m■

.. . THU KLONDIKE t■

FBY A Bsmall intestines from a»! 
o bad been- stabbed in a

.......... it intestine ia believed to
play an important part in absorbing
food into -the .... .......jp, _
however, gained " in weight after the They packcd lhe pa|ace Grind Last alm0!,t C°”th!U—-----
operation and eignt months after leav- ssi*». * 1 Klondike Ice does Out. _
ing the hospital reported that be bad j Late Saturday atternoon the ice jam
lost a few pounds, could not digest the V ' . - «6 the mouth of the Klondike broke and
solid food he had been accustomed to  :— ' Ittftrlrassive Mocks that had been col
and didn’t feel like working, though ■ ; "\"/ "• ■-------------" j feeling theie for several days moved into
he was in pretty good health. Hie a Sock I Session of Four Hours— the Yukon and started under the ice on
Lancet admits that Dr.Schlatter's opera- Clever People Entertain the Big the journey to the sea. Except for 
lion show that a third of the intestines , Gathering. -orx , large pieces on occasional bars, the
may be dispensed with,but is astonished * ; •„ J Klondike is now free from ice several
at the wonderful powers of adaptation ■' miles up and as far as reports have beeu
of the human body. '• • M:ast night the Eagle screamed for the I obtained. ~ ' '1 1

^ ^ first time in Dawson with the lull j If past precedents are to be relied
Territorial Court. strength of the bird, and the reverbera- Upon, the Yukon Will follow the ex-

Today Justice Dugas is engaged in tions are still'echoing in the minds of alnp]e of the Klondike very soon ; but
hearing the arguments of counsel on ap- aii who witnessed the event. The it is very hard to ascertain just what

■j

DEATH Mm

»INUT,JUDGE« %

I

Consumes 
Time, BThree Hundred Miners I 

By Explosion in Gobi Ml 
at Schofield, i

5 Renfrew, of 01- 
DDoInted, and Is

Now En Route.

PERSONAL Mli

P
■

mm is oesiod i Palace Grand was decorated most attrac- past precedents have been established.
Some people Who have been here several 
years say that the Yukon invariably 
follows the Klondike witfrin three days 
whift the others who have been here 
equally long, say that fivè or six days-i— 
elapse between the clearing of "the two 
rivers* Those who were here last year 
and witnessed the starting of the ke on 
May 17tti say a large mass came sweep- COFFIN SUPPLY E

plication and motions.
In Erickson vs. Brusette, the motion lively and in all probabilltiea'taore ap- 

in the cause was continued. • propriété to the occasion than similar
Judgment was entered by consent in , social events which has occurred in this

Are Uncertain  the case of Patterson vs. Tagiil.—-• part of the country. The'‘piece de
In McCaulesa vs. The Parsons Produce resistence” was an outstretched eagle 

• , Company, the plaintiff snbmitti^a mo- | which swung from the ceiling and to 
lion for judgment. ~rV ! the cries of “Yea, yea, ÿèa, ” soared in

A motion for possession of a cabin majestic Splendor from one end of the 
situated on No. 34 below upper discov- theater to the other This was used to 

AGAIN TALKS PEACE cry, Dçinitiioncreëk, **• made in the emphasize any particularly good thing
case of Andrew "Nelson vs. Fannie Àr- done by any one present in their efforts

amuse or Instruct the audience. ; ~ 
Judgment was entered in Donnelli vs. The Grand was packed

dressed and well-behaved people .who 
enjoyed immensely the many witty and

5% : A Resolutioi
Ogil

Bodies to the Number 
Have Been Recover

Ion Papers Ouedsing.
TOTO

* -
- WII

F-v
' t:ing

some distance above the mouth of the 
Klondike the Yukon was open ; that
the heavy mass struck the solid mass young Qlrl Drops Dead at

front of the city as it now is; that Brother’s Death-Aid 
for a few moments it was a test of n _ j;
weight and strength as to whether the ,B English Sympâfhy.s3|

The social was. presided over by presi • moving mass would stop or the station- , ; ■ ‘ " ' :
dent Leroy Tozier, whose ready wit and a,y body move. It took but a short
happy smiles was a source of unending time to decide the mbtter when in a] Skagway, May 7.—A terri I be m 
entertainment. During the evening the sçjjd mass and ..apparently without a 
chairman .called upon whoever it was break: or crack except along the shores 
thought had the necessary ability to the sur/aCe of the entire river began to 
amuse thé audience, and to bis judg- slowly move along. The big mails re
ment was due in a large measure the mained intact, the various trails lead- 
success of the event. Refieshments were ^ng across it moving along without a yet been learned.
served while songs were being sung or break until the point was leached where Schofield is a small town in the sooth- 
stories told and all present seemed glad ,be current crosses to the bank in the en] t f Utah and fr .populated prin-

7” happy in b=,ng «"Jg-fj- - ft ^ JLi - M,

o»g -h-i, -bo helped emert.ib fcV.’d »

the audience were Bob Lawrence, Miss pjeCes a moment. That evening a the mine at the time of the explosion,
Conchita, Clafk, Annie O'Brien, Ben big jam DlocVt^ed the river in front of 250 are known to have been killed, end 
_ 0 A rromfftrj Hnlan the city for several hours, but during _ ■-* .Furguson, Capt. Crawford, Dol v night tt-broke ; for two days there 17» bodies have beeti recovered.
Breen, Eddie O’Brien, Mulligan, Miss was considerable flotaing ice passing 
Trade, William Karkee, Carr Keith, down, after which nav gation for the 
Howard, Mrs. Leroy Tozier, Ben Davis season and the river were declared by

u.cu™. Sp.«d«.....11».
for a description of .the night s enter
tainment commensurate with its success, 
but in every feature it was a social 

When she entered the restaurant and tIillmpb tor the Eagles of which they 
nassed down the aisle, every head 
urned to watch her. It was • after 1 

o’clock, but tb • tables were well filled 
yet, and, ignoring the seat to which the 
head waiter directed her, she deliberate
ly chose an isolated one at the far end 
of the room.

It was not the swell, tailor-made suit 
she wore nor the striking style about 
her whole appearance-that attracted at
tention, but the anxious, worn look on 
her face and her evident desire to be 
far from the maddening crowd. - 

She gave her order listiessly-'-i^aar- 
dine sandwich and a dish of ic«-e#6hl 
—then sat with one cheek leaning on 
her hand and gazing fixedly at the glass 
of water beside her.

The youug man at the nearest table 
was interested, and his Boston fry grew 
cold as he watched the changing expres
sions on her face. Once or twice she 
moved" restlessly, as if half inclined to 

Hill holding the hills near Thsba. leave tne place, then relapsed into ab- 
censure of Buller i over the fraction again, her face white and

s actions at Spion Kop caused <U^”den,y ,he ^$eed her bead and 

to tender his resignation, but ^ furtive glance about as if to assure 
,r Roberts has refused to accept it. herself that she was unobserved. The 
tor Jameson who ia now almost Boston Iry received attention at once.

trom a severe attack but before a single oyster had found a
resting place a movement on the part of 

vet is prominently mentioned as a ^ girl sta,tled every
candidate for the Gape parliament from she had drawn a small vial from an ,
Kimberley. ? inner pocket and with banda that trem- on> the danger was over,

General Botha has returned to Pretoria bled vourtàI half ns ^ and a few moments later the professor
Hnd assumed supreme command of the g1»88 °[ w te • ,. , ? landed unharmed near the top of the

preaching, and the sardines and ice # tbe road which leads
cream fell with a crash to the floor as from tfae faead of Tb,rd street southeast.

Begble Arrested. he made a dash forward. But with a ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ the hi||

burg, May 2, via Skagway, bunted, desperate loo 8 * From First avenue hundreds ot people
workmen employed had run around to Second avenue and

s works at the time of the ex- 8 The ng man gasped and rose, with wlleD the man was ”en to 8tr'^ lhe 
m are still unaccounted for. Beg- visions of green blue faces and coiivul^ ^“U^dr/c” u J””‘duw^ me bill, a

, rZZTJZZZ :r/ sss ssWSÈSts SUer, as it u. c a ed (or the nearest policeman, and the g J harmless termination leave for the outside on tbe first steamer
s nimaelf out ot revenge-tor being waUer „atche<t the emptied glass from pr^^'df“^ |rom ju burden the bal'- «bd wtU -Bring m a large stock of gen

re munitions of war „er will, a horrified cry and raised it to ^ ^ jJcamc lnverted and jjt was «al hardware, stoves and mining ma-

hi. nostrils. but a short time until' the smoke bad cbinery. ■ The firm has secured, the
“Carbol.c acid i exclaimed the young ^ b tbe big tunnel and in agency for three of the largest mining

But the waiter smiled a sickl, ^ mjDUlel afler th6 proles. machinery manufacturers on the coast.

landed the limp mass of silk also New Club Room,
fell a hundred yards further on in the gam Bonnifield has purchased Juneau
course which it bad traveled. As a Joe’s building on First avenue and wil
whole.it was as pretty a sample of work take possession ot the same tomorrow. Ca have give»

Queen’s Birthday. in the air as is ever seen, and Prof. He will at once begin the work of over- The ‘h” ’^“ànd the others
Tbe committee having in charge the Leonard end tine business mesuwiso em- hauling it and in A-few days it will re- eU to Ik ,te or” A big s® 

..nnwmpiits for the Queen’s birthday ployed him are to be complimented open to the public as a first-class salron Michael and • „h ce9 csssîÆï.'s-ifS ■” - —— siasifTsrusaÆ CSJS -
in tbe Criterion. Everyone., who is m- aftorded. y ^ popularity of the new bouse a foregone • Th tickets nH
terested in making tbe occision a sue- When seen after the accomphsnment condusic^, Juneau Joe is EflOking , . l°. - tiic
«,s is requested to be present. of hi. dating feat Prot. Leonard in-J around today for a new reetWWt Site, during the entire season.

Taxation W1 
— Discussec

tad."I ith well

for Blowing Up Hta 
ory—Seventeen Men

TaxFaulkner. . .... ■ :
In Worden vs. Bates tbe motion was 

j continued Tt> Ffiday, and in the mean-' 
i time the receiver wb»has been appoint- 
! ed will continue m charge. -
' A receiver has been appointed in the

______________ i case of McKeasie’ and Mites vs. Mr.
v 8, via Skagway, May 7. ; and Mrs. Davidson. The shenff of the

territory will assume control of the 
property in litigation.

In the matter of injunction in the 
case of Casbman vs the gold commis
sioner and assistant gold commissioner, 
the writ has been continued till Friday, 
at which time the matter will be given

[From 
The mass me

which had been 
à six weeks,: sion occurred ih a coal mine at Scbo- —

BAM. U„h. „ tb. «-HH6TT*.. 1 TrlgÏS

most capacity ; 
all the seats am 
standing room 
sentative citizer 
vate boxes in tl 
leries accommoc 
and gentlemen, 
gsted spectators. 

The audience

•s Daily.]

Renfrew, newly appoint- 
e Yukon district, started

only papers of the Sd have reached here, ! 
the fui! details of the disaster have not

don Papers Guessing.
May 3, via Skagway, May Tt

are now final consideration.
In Schade vs. French, a tfiotion was 

made to continue the injunction issued
o Roberts' plans and

and as to whether be will consideration v 
status of affairs 
that efficacious 
evils would be 
were^iisappointi 
portance was tra 
solutions were ii 
ing the royalty 
other request inj 
Ogilvie ; but er 
was consumed it 
recriminations o 
hers of the citii 
editor of a week 
references to per 
curred during tl 
tors became weal 
matters. Gradu

in the cause.
The plaintiff in Courtney va Davis 

submitted a motion for judgment.
The motions in Dawkins vs. Erick

son, Henderson vs. Burns, McDonald 
vs. Rice and Peterson vs. Sutton, were 
postponed till Friday.

,e the advance to Kimberly, 
creater interest is now centered

Five men who were working 
at the time of the explosion were 
ly injured. John Wilson, who eu 

passing the mine on horseback stti* 
time was blown 200 yards across the 
canyon, being instantly killed. Besides 
bis skull-being crushed, be was disetm 
bowled.

Thomas * Sellers, Harry Taylor and 
John Beddoes who were working 50 
yards away were severely injured, Tay
lor's jaw being broken.

The names of the 178 victims «ent
ered are all known, and it is belttwd

relief of Mafeking than in the 
of Pretoria. A part of^ the Boer 
is said to have withdrawn from 

e vicinity of Mafeking According to 
legrama,-Kruger is again asking for

I

POLICE COURT NEWS.
She. Scared Them.

Of Dawson’s entire population only 
one man, according to information laid 
in Capt. Starnes’ court this morning,

A Grand Success. <elebrated tbe occasion of the balloon as-

■vtfjtLarie* ■ -tr
of business men orf First avenue, be- condjtj0n, of being apprehended by a 
tween Second and Third, Prof. Leonard policeman. Others may have poured 
was enabled to make a most successful deeply of tbe national beverage, bootch ;
• a j,™ in fact, there was evidence at the citiballoon ascension and parachute drop meetjng that tbis had actually
Saturday evening. It» was Prof. Leon- been done but it was for Tom Sullivan 
ard’s intention to give the daring exbi- to gtapd alone this morning and receive 
ibtion at 6 o’clock ; but at that hour a treatment for the dark brown taste that
«.».« «• blowing from |b= ."YSi'.O IÏ5

northwest and it was feared that the-fiye day8 at hard labor, prob- 
date would necessarily have to be post- abiy with the shovel brigade, 
poned. Between 6 and 1 o’clock, bow- John McDougall sued Myers and 

thé velocity of the wind decreased Miracle, Hunker mine operators, for 
3 $195 for labor. Myers, who has pur

chased his partner’s interest, admitted 
the amount and' was instructed to liqui
date within three days. As McDougall 
had been premature in entering suit, 
the costs were taxed to him.

Chas. Schale, a billious looking man 
who arrived in -Dawson two years ago 
from Pretoria South Africa, was up on 
the charge of insanity. From the evi
dence of two of his neighbors, Sckale’s 
residence being on the classic flats of 
the Klondike, it was learned that on 
last Friday he had acted very queerly ; 
that he had run around the neighbor
hood yelling and in other ways caused 
a doubt to arise as to his sanity. Dr.
Thompson, of the N- W. M. P;, testi
fied to having looked into Scheie’s con- ;va on account of this awful 
dition during his three da>s‘ confine, 
ment at the guard house, ana gave It as
his professional ■ opinion that there is a|nce the blowing up of the 
nothing the matter with the man further 
than that bis system is somewhat run Havana harbor, 
down. Schale himself said he could 
not account tor bis strange actions on 
Friday. He appears intelligent and 
talks like a sensible man. He was 
allowed to return to his cabin.

may justly be proud.The burghers insist that All British, 
except those obtaining special permits 
to remain, must leave Pretoria and 

ilwaterwand gold fields within 36 
uri, and tbe government will see that 

the desire of the Burgers is granted.
Advices of yesterday show heavy fight

ing at Israelport, seven miles west of 
Tbaba, where the Boers stopped the 
British forces for three days and then 
evacuated for a stronger position. Here 
tbe British advance which resulted in 

led by Canadians. ^-v„_ *
rs have deserted That» which

T-

been prominent 
s^orm withdrew f 

boxes and balcotthe death foil will reach fully 3*
Nine-tenths of the victims are Am<li^ their occupants,

meeting adjourm 
representative ci 
earijHn the even 

No interest iiij 
nobody delivered 
address ; but oc 
Circumstance an 
While attempting 
Dr. Cato was fori 
#«geZby Joseph 

E ton sequences em 
■Wn nominatio 
■■Vacancy which 
Ki the committee 
Fgan and Nigger J 
i the evident amusi 

The assembly 
All tbe members 
mittee, axagptin 

H and Sturgeon, re 
stage. The abse 
was unavoidable ; 
Good Samaritan 1 
was engaged in 
creeks and be tei 
as a committee! 
Gittis was selecli 
Col. MacGregor c 
order," and imme 
was chosen perroa 
X. Clarke was ele 

following the a 
Ji the previous i 

*** citizens’ comi 
r jiblocunient b 
ÉtM&ëcwritten ma

cans and Welch.
Seventy-five bodies have been (W> 

pared for burial, and the supplT d 
coffins at Salt Lake City is exhausted.

Lizzie Clark, aged 16, dropped deal 
at her mother's feet on hearing of tbe 
death of her brother Walter, who ets 
overcome by fire damp. David RedSeM

ever,
very materially and the work of inflat
ing the big air Ship began. At 8:30 
everything was in readiness and in the 
presence of nearly the entire population 
of Dawson the Bold aeronaut started on 
his flight toward the celestial region. 
For*a height of about 100' feet the bal
loon shot nearly straight up and then 
veered over to the southeast, but rising 
rapidly all the time. While on the up
ward journey Prof. Leonard did 
very clever work on the trapeze rigged^ 
bar, and when be trad reached a height 
of probably 2500 feet he slipped “tlîé 
loop that turned the parachute loose and 
started back for terra firnia: The para- 
enute filled more rapidly than is gen
erally the case and before the aeronaut 

150 feet, the

victory
BHB..

the British took _ possession of, taking 
all the stores, horses and cattle.

Tbe Boers still show great force 
around Bloemfontein ; also between 
Foui teen streams and Kimberley, and

and Will Jones, chums; were fi 
dead in each other’s arms. ) ■

Subscription^ to the afflicted fsmi
all over the Uniare pouring in from 

States in liberal amounts.
A London telegram says thel* J 

more sympathy expressed toward AoW

some

«

than has been evolved by any e
one.

"■

hard- at Work.
The various committees which 

in charge the work of raising fnM 
the relief of sufferers in the Oita"1 
are hard at woik perfecting plant- 
public entertainment committee ha 
plans almost perfect for a grand stw 
the Palace Grand theater to be gi** 
Friday ’night, the best prof»*® 
talent in the city has volunteer* 
the occasion an4 a splendid 
ment is furnished.

The subscription committee i(B 
ing for work and will begin 
subscriptions tomorrow, „
Wood is meeting great s0CC^t tic> 
ing chances on the steam 
which she will raffle. ^
companies have contribut ^ 
The C. D; Ca*, Steamer Yukon , 
Co., A. C. Co., and the N. A j*|g

W:
S*«

Will Branch Out.
F. H.Vining & Co., who for the past 

year have conducted a small hardware 
store and general repair store in the 
upper portion of the city are preparing 
to move down town and continue on a

f 7.

1
*ÜÜ

| ""td review ot 
I *** committee fro 
iNatment. The 
P*® 80toe of tbe m 

“Recent events 
.«it’s forecasts v 
^rong, while the 
mitiee were most 
The committcc i 
the council at a

IK
to

for
W.

Accident In Parta.
ria. May 1, via Skagway. May 7.- 
nporary bridge broke here, killing 
and wounding nearly 200 people,

man. |||pppi|*||||pil|*||*|
ghastly smile »« he bent over tbe de
bris of mingled ice cream and sardines.

“Nope,” be whispered sadly ; “pep- 
permiut.”—Chicago Tribune.
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A BIG By the late census there have been 
enumerated 4655 British subjects, 3684

were Messrs. Sugrue, Proud homme and 
Woodworth, who favored the motion 
and Dr. Citd and Mr. William* Who 
supported the amendment. Finally the 
chair sustained a point of - order which 
had been raised by Mr. M.-cFerlane 
against the amendment; and the qttèa 
tion rèverted to the Sugrue motion 
which was then carried, though a con
siderable number of persona voted in the 
negative. ■■4d-‘—

After the disposition of the Ogilvie 
affair, Mr. Noel submitted the follow
ing resolution regsrding representation 
in the Dominion house of parliament :

Whereas, By petition dated the tenth 
day of March, 1900, the citizens of the 
Yukon territory, through their uropeily 
authorized committee duly petitioned 
the governor general and senate and 
house, of commons of Canada for" the 
right to elyct two or more members to 
the house of commons at Ottawa, and 

Whitreas, A public mass meeting of 
the citizens of the Yukon territory rati- 
fied and seconded the said petition and 
insisted upon the immediate granting 
to the said Yukon territory of the right 
to have representation in the Dominion 

| bouse of commons which mass meeting 
was held on the 23d day of March, 1900,

helpful and more beneficial 
true interests of this territory.**

Upon motion of Mr. H. Douglas, (Ira 
report of the committee was unanim-, 
ously adopted. *

Col.MacGregor submitted a resolution 
expressive of the. sentiment which is 
entertained here in regard to the con 
diet in South Africa. The gentleman 
took occasion to deliver a lengthy 
speech relating to certain newspaper 
publications, which bad been made re
specting him and other members of the 
committee. The. text of the resolution 
is as follows :

It
to themore

1
■'

m voters, and a popuation of over 16,000.
The estimate of those engaged in taking 
the census places the population's! over 
20,000 and the number of British sub
jects at about 6000 or considerably over 
6000 at least. The expressions of the 
different members ot the council were 
that if so many as 600 British subjects 
were found to be in the Yukon territory 
they would endorse the request ot the 
committee ; some of the members have 
since qualified their eitpressions by say-' 
ing they meant 500 British voters. In
any event from seven to ten HmiïtBêf temtory^jn^meeU^ a^Med,'dësi°rë 

number required by them have already hereby again to express our, unswerving 
been enumerated, and the census has loyalty to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
shown that condition to exist which Further, that whilst we deplore the

U,, Ytibon [SHUMSIS S, ïï&jTïéS
knew before. The steps taken by the now fighting for our empire in South 
government of the Yukon territory have Africa and sympathize with the sick 
resulted solely in delay and ' the acts of and^ wounded on the battlefields, wé

delayed the answer to the citizens' peti- troops in the present most trying cam- 
tions already three months. - paign.

‘1 Reports from • the houie of parlia- We note with admiration and pride 
ment at Ottawa have shown that^the^an,ll"®*r'1^M*w^/,a^e by Cana’ and

W&feuuaware of many of gratu lations to I ieut* -Col S b” Steele" “ TWhercas, No answer ha» yet beta Hg 

TO BE WIRED TO OTTAWA, the practices in vogue in the Yukon our late fellow-citizen and commander Canada mTaTinfttir^d^petS^nd4® «««vie. I think that the
territory, as for înatance^tfaat theçouh- ««g*»- WJ.'•*'£*’£££ ? ï£

Yukon territory without represenlathm, perlai army. • • ■ T 'am “and ‘ 8 d t04#*

ir.r„”rr ,o“i
“The fact that the council sat.with ish"army. d P 8® °f tbe 8°^ and MU«f««ory government

closed doors was strongly condemned at The patnotic resolution wis adopted ° mreforC^thi^'maM meeting of the 
our Jast meeting and from the utter in a most appropriate manner ; thé large citizens ofjhe. Yukon territory, dp most 
ances of cabinet mmibtersTlitrbeen en- audience aro8ë"and sang “God Sëve the ^^ctfully draw the attention of the 
tirely without the knowledge of the Queen " government of Canada to the necessity
government at Ottawa.a, well as against Then, Mr. Barney Sugrue obtained ror'^rresrnUUon^n 

the regular constitutional precedents, recognition. He is the youn^ man house of commons, and beg» to point 
Notwithstanding this the Yukon conn- who, at the last, meeting moved a resu- *.hat lhe granting ot the said petition 
cil bave again voted down a resolution lution which .eferred to Joseph Cham- uTb^olutelv'n^ssa'rv^n 
to make their meetings public, and the bertain a statement of facts respecting
secrecy of government proceedings in conditions here. Tbe citizen, hroi post mg to the Yukon temtofy be vro- 
the Yukon territory is being main- poned consderation of this matter until I»er|y brought before tbe house of com- 
'"mi- - ~ l.st Saturday eycDing..ml .b. oH.i.., £

question would have been called in the Yukon territory, and 
regular order of business, if Mr. Sugrue . Further, to draw the attention of par- 
had not withdrawn bis motion of refer- liament}° tbe fact that the failure to

■"«■««î >° ksl£« îr'T

most vital importance to the citizens of 
this territory who pav over pne twenty- 
fifth ot the gr- as federal revenue of the 
Dominion of Canada, cannot but have a 
most harmful effect upon tbe opinions 
and judgment of tbe citizens of this ter 
ritor , with regard to the relations be 
tween tbe citizens of the Yukon terri 
tory and the government of Canada, and 
we therefore request that parliam- nt 
take special and urgent cognizance of 
the importance of this petition, on ac
count of the uniqueness of our condi
tions, and the pressing nature of the re
forms which we consider necessary in 
the laws governing this territory, but 
which reforms are not properly under
stood pr advocated by citizensor mem
bers outside of this territory, and that 
parliament?grant the said petition dur 
'"ft the present session rad allow ua to 
elect at least two members of parlia
ment for the next session of parliament.

And that a copy of this resolution he' 
telegraphed to th« speaker of toe It mut 
of commons, at once, and copies rh 
mailed to the governor general sneaSets 
of thcTtouse orcommons and senatoOmd
lion prrmier and ,cadcr °f the oppoai-

Mesars. Noel, Woodworth and Pioud- 
homme delivered speeches in support 
of this motion, which subsequently was 
carried without dissent.

Mr. Proudbomme introduced tbe 
lution which protests against taxation 
without representation, which was adopt*
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A variety of opinions have been ex
pressed regarding tbe resolution passed 
at the mass meeting on Saturday nigh 
which requests the removal of Go 
Ogilvie from his official position.

Mr. McMullen, of the citii 
mHtce, bad no hesitancy in 
for himself. When questioner 
fng the matter, he sald>

“I am opposed, unalterably opposed, 
to the words and spirit of the resolu
tion which refers |p the official Conduct

m

PERSONAL MATTERS IKEIÏ AIRED I«

(ERS KILLED OR
Bi
ng

■ T
A Resolution Passed Demanding 

Ogilvle’s Recall.
he Number of
ken m* j£_

r S3measure was i 1-advlsed, discourteous
IPPLY E! and extremely irrelevant. If I bad 

"•een present at tbe meeting I would 
have certainly opposed the passage of 
this most inappropriate resolution."

Gov. Ogilvie, when requested for .a 
statement said :

“1 have beard of the resolution to" 
whicn yon refei, but as yet I have re
ceived no copy of it from the secretary 
of the meeting. At the proper time, I 
shall probably expieea myself in answer 
to th-s recent action, which has been 
taken in the name of the people. I do 
not consider the so-called citizens' 
committee to tbe representative of the 
British inhabitants of this city or terri
tory. However, I wish to state that 
there seems to be a falae impression re
specting the attitude of the council on 
the question of local representation. 
Considerable, credit seems to be given 
to two particular members of the coun
cil by the people ; now, as a matter of 
fact no official. hat been more favorable 
to this movement than I. Indeed. I 
should prefer that the people be granted 
the right to elect tbe entire board in-

Taxation Without' RepresentationSgggf; ■
Discussed and the Royalty 

Tax Condemned.
ops Dead it Newt 
Death—Aid Pouitq 
ïlish Sympathy. *

r"
;5

m
■

■W‘m Fhe mass meeting of British subjects 
htch had been anticipated for a period

[Prom Monday's Dally.)
-

■- =
iy 7. —A terri I be 
in a coal mine at Scbo- I 

the first of Mayf-bnt-as I 

the 3d have reached here, ■■ 
of the disaster have not V

p * six weeks, occurred at the Palace 
E : Grand .theater last t Saturday evenin'» 
p The la.gc building was taxed to its ul- 
I most capacity ; on the floor ot the house 

all the seats and every available inch of 
standing room were occupied by repre
sentative citizens; tbe balcony and pri
vate boxes in the second and third gal
leries accommodated a number of ladies 
and gentlemen, who bad come as inter
ested spectators.

The audience expected that deliberate 
consideration would be given tp the 
status of affairs in this

out

m
d.
small town in the sonth- 

h, and ^'populated prin- 
coal miners and their 
the 300 men working in 
le time of the explosion, 
to have been killed, and 
e beefl recovered. 
jO were working 
the explosion were severe. 
John Wilson, «hé was 

horseback attte 
wn 200 yards across the 
instantly killed. Besides 

ig crushed, he was disent

Your committee regret that the Yu
kon council have paid no attention to 
the protest of the last public meeting 
regarding taxation of the Yukon with
out representation on the council, and ___ _ „ ,Tueum to me governor

territorv |*ave thus shown their defiance of pub- general of Canada for thè removal of
territory, and lie opinion. Your committee are in- Commissioner Ogilvie. The action of 

that efficacious remedies for existing formed that Valid legal objections can Mr. Sugrue was seconded by Mr. A. J.
evils would be proposed ; but the people be taken and sustained as to the power i‘rMUdBomme- Tl\e T.KX>
were 'disappointed. No business of? ,m- of the Yukon council to assess am, tax 33a /-/ t
portance was transacted. Two pew re- the town of Dawson at least until the of^ « vîkon tÆ? 
solutions were mtroduced,one condemn- citizens have representation upon that persona. repre«na,!v7 of “he Ottawa 
mg the royalty regulations, and the council. - government, but tbe departmental and

SÆïi æmz ■-“
""■> .1= ice ,u,b„,iû„„„imh„. sir,i, vSÆîSi'ÜS

ecrimmetions of the individual mem- cabinet have stated in parliament that w,th the Yukon territory affairs lias 
oers of the citterns' committee and the this subject I ad been referred to th ,ecn .a?ch ,as to 8ive almost universal
editor of a weekly contemporary. These local authorities as early as last Novem- .^0,1^" throughout the Yuko”
curred’d^rln Per3onal,‘,es frequently re- her and the commissioner of-the Yukon 1 Whereas, The Hon. William Ogilvie 

.cur d _d ng the night, and the audt- territory admitted this fact t? a suhcom has by his official actions increased 
tors became wearied of such irrelevant mittee. This communication apparent- 1 “iw” ^an m«tgeted thrdissatisfac.ion 
maters. Gradually, the men who had ly was never submitted to toe council our^il^T ^
^mpmmtnent in the moment form- Why not. and under what instructions justice ha’s been rad a^Tw!,",:

rm withdrew from the building; the jf any, are problems which we leave to ranted interference with public rights 
boxes and balcony seats were vacated by this meeting. In view of toe approach- ”a?, committed by the Hon. William

BBSErH" - E—
representative citizens who were present been successful uo to the present time ot' *° the Yuokn council, and to the 
earfyon the evening ha i left the hall, it may he a question whether the elec- of lhe Yukon territory ami did

No interesting incidents occurred; lions to the Yukon council will "ot eve". answer the same in November

ZedsLdebuVtCred a” ab,.r0r CTnCin8 precede the 8—1 election, for the incapacity of
address, but occasionally a diverting Dominion parliament and your commit- dnt.v has resulted in delaying the grant 
Circumstance amused tbe audience, tec are of the opnion that it is of toe "presentation to the people of

to interrupt a speaker, utmost importance that every effort 4ime! now. toéreforeX it CODSi,Jerab,e 
Dr Cato was forcbiy^ejected from the should be made to secure representation Reso.ved, That torn public mass meet-"
«tsgr by Joseph Clark, but uo seribus in the Dominion house of commons be- ,nK "f the citizens of the Yukon terri- 

k consequences emued. At another time, fore the next general election and that If our opinion that tbe
I*6" nominations were in or-ler to fill it should not be delayed until the r.,li. H William Oiglvie is not a fit and
» bad b- Ttr

the nau,es of Mu«'- never oe properly represented in tbe Do- demandthat tbe government forthwith
gan and Nigger Jim were suggested to minion parliament except by members '”"1,', b'm 2ad hereby request that his

f»-**-^* S’ raT»T- -

■ “m'T °f Mr’ Jf,tMullen “*• conclusion your committee beg îe^îtory To^k wifhray'd^p0/ M*
E Good Samaritan ‘° sa? lhat a|l ‘hey claim is that they Mence upon a government whi&i has
- S Good Samaritan hospital. Mr. Sturgeon have made themselves heard ht both or '« chief official such a repreaenta-
* wes en8a«ed m-work on one of the the local and Dominion legislative l've ,"5 ,tbe Ho*'- William Ogilvie, who.
J creeks and- he tendered bis resignation bodies and that h. th in addition to being unfit for his pres

5 K ■ lun •><>""*. rad that by the pressure exerted cut position, was principally responsible^ luZZS ♦' A e,ander b7 th'» commiuee the facts relative ,tbC of thii^oînUy^wbicli
u,t|,s waa selected to fill the vacancy, to what representation this territory fu'“,d •" «»« co lection o| the present 

O »| CoK MacGregor called the meeting to should bave baa been Ihsde more buf aBd eaceaeive royalty.and

H X Clarke wm'TTed cba,rma”- Joseph 26th day of April, according to the tele t,on to the "peaker of the bouse of com- 
ig Fnll k .. ec. d as *efrcUryi grams now received the petitions of tbts !fmVor Preîen,atJ°" to the prope. au-
Tt’i:iouVmSle’°n beba'f « «* iKST ratte,

pc tous meeting, toe report of tbe Yukon territory, for representation ~ . „ . . ,
p^MiUzem.' committee was submitted, both on the Yukon council and in the 1°' ^ iDtrodnced ‘be following 
^.document consists of eight pages bouse of commons at Ottawa were laid amendmen‘* wbfch requests the gover- 
^Hlewrttten matter, and Ttrria a de- „n the table of the bouse of common. "°r **Bet** *° adv»*« the retirement of 

review ot the official actions of This was about seven weeks after the Mr- Slflon. 'be minister of the interior:
^ tommittee from the time of its a,, petitions had ^hereaj, The Hon. Wiltiam Ogrlvl.
pwntment. The following statements Dawsom but we are led to believe that ’a a “leried nominee of the minister of

some of the most'important' ,, ’ . . to believe that the interior, and morningto the effect that a I an
‘‘Recent events prove^hm the conn thf ^ae*tion wi,n* «wrongbiy«iebated. Whcreas The ministw of tbe interior etgiwent of mail had arrived f 

oil's forecasts were „iL \ Your c ""mittee have had to con- '? responsible tor the constitution of lh, r|ver eine, rb ' , '

*rwm. teZ .'"«r^y tend with bed opinione ekpreaeed by ÎS*. Y”ko# f« . the Uws [J* "*fr ',nce Sa‘"rday.- fhere is norni.r.- 1 toe forecasts of tbe com- merchant, .nd that govern the Yukon territorv; there- *rolh in the report, nor ia any mail
The^mmUte^to"^ torriUwy now in etkerparUof cJJ* °Res^ved. That this maaa meeting of It^torou^b^amJ^ An"n^d

toT ^"ntionT «2 X6tEb&ra.te™,tore- ^ —iknment o, mail left Selkirk

hered about 6000 and at a late, dT flatly at variance with public opinion the committee. i ■ ... ’ where it ia now held
bey resolv^tq y» al« m the Yukon territory and harmful to Tbe amendment was seconded by Mr. ôn'which* rnb* tmn'f<
Ï trom a« tofomaUonw^*'bat the hést,merest, of the territory. W. A. D. Williams ' “ 3 ' was pôwible îo
ï«M^th?iBU!nbCr °* British sù£ *&**}»i*P•****aad Considerable discussion ensued re- mea"?' ‘he peopl.
^ % territory exceeded 8000.^ £ flu*'*™ t ^ the ori8ina‘ “"tion3În.b^ t“||ISepid0mti

■ : . . '«.dents out of toe territory would he quent emendment. Among tbe speakers t£ Jl«^”‘rep,d

; |
mlotion • reads as

stead of only tworaddltional members 
wbo might be influenced by improper 
motives, and who might create friction 
between the ^locai and central govern
ments. Personal ly.l am an appointee of 
the federal aulhoriUa, and I have at- 
.waya endeavored to perform my respect
ive duties in an-itppartial manner,. In
asmuch as blame has attached to me, I 
am now in favor of making public the 
position which has been assumed by 
member* of thecwaeil ; for i consider 
that I have teen misjudged in this mat-

’• .■■rilHHIIÜHMi

mine on

-S/S

Hers, Harry Taylor and 
s who were working 56 
ere severely injured, Tap 

ig broken.
of the 178 victims reare 
inown, and it is. believed 
>11 will reach fully 3* 

f the victims are

%-
^ The First Photograph.

That th* first man who ever sat be
fore the camera ahould i ive to ms pho—^ 
tography in color an accomplished fact 
shows very c nclusively the rapid de
velopment of the art Resides being 
the first subject of the first camera made 
in America, Dr. Charles R. West, a 
Brooklyn nonagenarian, is also the 
posasses* of the finest collection of 
Japanese curios in the world. Dr. West 
recently said :
. "It waa during the winter of 1839-40,

Mr. Woodworth Introduced a lengthy i*11* wb*“ «■«"*"»’• greet discovery 
resolution concerning a reduction in the Wa!l mad* public by tbe French govern* 
present royalty law. Mr. Noel did not menl’ tbat Semuel F. B. Morue, of 
like Mr. Woo«iworth'a resolution and tc|e*rePbic I»"1». studio ( for he
substitute 1 in its place another Which ***“ *Hlet ai ”•«) was in Washing* 
asks that the royalty, be emirely re* ton New York, returning from
moved. Tbe substitute resolution passed I'reace* hnw«bt ,b» «•»» with him 
unanimously. ... which was destine#. *i,g|g!i|

During the consideration of these s*n“l‘°" in lbe 
matter*, Mesara. Woodwoitb, Noel, V**r- dld M°rae, John W. Draper, 
non, WoddeMe, McKinnon. 8ng«to end ** hM; I beoame greatly in*
Dr. Cato made speeches more or less ir* ^ro<fa ,n tbe a"bj«3. and George W. 
relevant to tbe question, Som* confu* Preecb* *” I»M»ment maker of Nassau 
sion waa occasioned by tbe attempt of 
Dr Cato to interrupt the rematk. of 1 
Mr. Woodaide. At tfaia juncture. Mr.
Clarke interfered by ejecting the doctor 
from the patform. After It most tedious 
discussion tbe vote waa taken^ob the 

and a majority of VEbee few 
persons wbo had remained in tbe ball 
supported-the .measure of Mr Noel.

At 1:30 o'clock Sunday rooming the 
rational anthem was rendered and tbe 
meeting adjourned subject to the call 
of the chairman.
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- h_______ ••If mile bicycle race and 
lalf mile horse end moleIhas in charge ¥|

__ ______________ ____ tickets was busy LIV1
all day yesterday selling chances and J | 
receiVed during the day the sum of 
$275. In addition to the companies 
which have been previously reported as 
offering tickets, the steamer Merwin » 
yesterday donated a ticket to the good 
cause. Last night the general commit
tee met in the Hotel McDonald,the fol 
lowing gentlemen being present ;

..... Messrs. Gov. Ogilvie, Heron, Deteaey,
Zimmerman, Capt. Starnes, Lindsey, 
Mahoney, Wills, Allen, Capt. Wood,
Major Hemming, Stede, Young, Wil
son. Gov, Ogilive announced that he 
had received a telegram from Mayor 
Payment, of Ottawa setting forth the f 
extent of the fire and asking contribu- j- 
tions for the homeless.

Manager Wills, of the Canadian Bane [ 
of Commerce, was selected as treasurer | 
of the committee. He stitecj that the y 
bank will transmit any funds to Ottawa i

,;iv quarte
races. I»

Lv
A lull attendance ia requested at the 

sports committee meeting at the Mc
Donald hotel this ex ening at 8:30.

Ü

HONOR GOINGFlew Territorial Judge.
Hon. James Craig, of Renfrew, Ren

frew county, Ontario, who has been ap
pointed a judge for this territory and 
who js now on the way in, ia a brother,
of Geo. Craig of this city, who occupies Main Body ill FfOIlt of tht 
the position of court stenographer to 
Judge Dugas. The nèwly appointed 

„ judge ia 48 years of âgé ; bas been prac- 
jU—tieing law for 22 years and has for sev 

eral years been queen’s counsel. It is 
: expected that be will reach Dawson

mmm e progressing

ARGE Has Been Dissim
i

The Queen’s Birthday With an 

Appropriate Célébra- 

> tion.

Yesterday Eve 
Final Breaki 
able Last N

Floated Away, at 4:, 

This Morning.
Forces Against an

Body Jg
I ' * From We 
I If there were 
I yesterday afterno 
r ing up of the i 
I they were dispell 
fe before 6 in the 
F in front of thi 
F longer resist-the 
| upon it from al 

and the- whole 1 

sion down the ri

u«

... i THE RIVER IS NOT HU■
-■ - .,v A Disgraceful Row.

______ i_____  Probably the most loathsome scene
1 . ever e witnessed in Dawson was beheld

A Big Committee Has Under-1 ^ Third street opposite the brick wme- 
. i house a few, minutes before 9.o dock,
taken the Work.

m io e si

5
There a Heavy Jam in Front 

of the Barracks.
without charge.

i It was determined to appoint a creek 
Not Listen to a De- committee to solicit subscriptions which

resulted in selecting the following gen- j . 
tkmen who will be asked to act on the
creeks named : Joe Barrett and Dick -
Bntler, Dominion creek { J. A. Chute NUMEROUS SPORTING EVÊNT5 
and Dr. Wills, Gold Run; G. Jobann- 
sen ani Dr. Bonner, limiter; Henry 
B rry, Eldorado; B. J. Ward, upper 
Bonanza; Ed. SulRvan, lower Bonanza 
and Forks ; Matheson Bros., SnlptnW.
Letters will be addressed to. these gen-, 
ilemen asking them to act.

The entertainment committee submit
ted a preliminary report stating that all 
the talent "requisite for a first-class en
tertainment had been secured, 
committee was instructed to complete 
the preparations .for the entertainment, 
which will be given at thé Palace Grand 
theater on Sunday night next.

This afternoon a meeting of ladies 
and gentlemen is being held at the Mc
Donald to consider the advisability of 
giving a grand ball in aid of the fund.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Gov. Ogilvie, Capt. Starnes, Major 
Hemming aud Heron, was appointed to 
interview the committee having the 
Queen’s birthday celebration in charge 
with a view to effect concert of action 
ivtween the two committees 

After considerable informal discus-, 
sion the committee adjourned until1 
Wednesday night.

GRAND FORKS ITEMS.

| when a quartette, two of the Fourth 
avenue French women and the male

for Surrender. bipeds whom they support, engaged in 
a free-for-all blackguarding and swear
ing contest that would have pjlt to blush 
any sailor that stripped on a slave 
trader. To add to the loathsomeness of 
the scene 811 the pÈrtîcîpets were 
drank. The mitter of haring these 
people fenced off from the gaze of the 
public has been frequently agitated in 
this paper, but no good appels to have 
come of it. As the disgraceful row this

did it become a 
many hours aft 

I passed down, fo 
f ft continued to 

tire surface. " Me 
F most spotlessly c

Hundreds Of People lÜS- S
bage-Laden Mass Start Pro® silently moved

Its Moorings.

>oV
.v

WILL LIKELY MOVE TONIGHT.
1 STUBBORN. X- •—

Have Been Arranged and Appropriate 
Prizes WllTBe Awarded to 

Contestants. [ probably fotlowi 
t come a block asfor Battle— 

Confronts the Gar
ai Mafeking.

morning occurred about the breakfast 
time, there were no policemen on the 
street ; hence, no arrests were. made. 
It can be said to the credit of the latter 
that the scene would not have been long 
continued had a member of the force 
been in sight to witness j

dirty ice.that hs 
of a rock than of 

| About 9 o’clo 
Be comparativ 
!, but after a i

There are many persons in 1 
who assert that the -ice which fi 
six long months lay fn front of the B, ' 
city, stole a march on them by moving ■ \ 
out at a very unseemly hour Between X ■ «ignment came 

■anfl 5 o’clock this morning. But eveii w whose business 
late for some and early lor others as the ! the bours o{ n*8l 
hour was hundreds of people lined the' ■ t*)e time there wi 
river bank and watched the huge piles ■ 

it a of garbage with which the ice wn 
beaded disappear for ever from bum**

- v ’ , A meeting of ttiose interested in the 
Queen’s birthday celebration on May 
24, was held in the Criterion hall last 
evening ; the attendance 
representative. Dr. McDonald was ap
pointed permanent chairman, Mr. Bur- 
rit acting interim secretary, Mr. J. 
Merton Storry was appointed permanent 
secretary.

The following 
pointed

General —Commissioner Ogilvie, Dr. 
McDonald, T. Q. C. Kelly, Col. Mac
Gregor, H. G. Heth rt, Montague Mar
tin, H. C, McDearmond, Bert Ford, Dr.

F. C. Laing, Jos. A. Clarke, R. B. 
Switzer, A. J. Prudhomme, P. R: Rit
chie, C. M. Woodworth, J. T. Lithgow, 
E. H. Osborne Vanden, Dr. Me Lennon, 
W. E. Bnrritt. W. H." McKay. H.

The■ ..■■■■HI
WBÊSBm- -v.> ~ '

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
London May 3, via Skagway, May 8. 

-The correspondes! of the Daily News 
cables that paper a story of heroic ^alor 

in the present war. 
In a flanking movement which oc- 

cd near Thapa on the 1st inst.,
L. Towse, in command of 60 High- 
lers. found his little detachment cut 

y from the main ..body and 
i by an overwhelming force 

oers, outnumbering the small body 
British troops more than seven to

large andwas

it.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

When ttie^ ice moved out in front of 
the ciiy last night it took with 
large amount of garbage ; but there is 
some it did not take, and according to 
the evidence of .Constable Barrows in 
Capt Starnes’ court this morning the 
“some" which di.l not go out with the 
ice was in the yard "in the rear ot A. 
Gustavson's City Market, on Second 
avenue, where tin cans, rags and filth 
galore were yesterday found by the offi
cer in undisturbed repose. Gustavson 
plead guilty and was fined $5 and costs.

The Wade Slaker case which has been 
dragging along for several weeks, and

Wakesfield, Jas. Westbrook, Geo. Me- w{,ich was the outgrowth of a business ,n8 
Leod, W. C. Young, Alex McDonald, transaction at Fort Selkirk, was finally

disposed of by dismissal this morning.
Sergeant Wilson informed the court 

this morning that the physican in 
charge of Cbas. Coffey, the victim of 
cold steel said tu-havv been wielded by 

E. Girouerd, Geo. Vernon, E. C. Senk John Merchant some weeks ago, had in
formed him that Coffey will receive no 
more certificates of ii.ability to appear 
in court. As the case is set for Friday 
morning, the court ordered the con
stables to have all witnesses there on 
that date.

The case of Eveline Richson charged 
with having stolen tkto hair combs, the 
property of Mrs. Luders, was on this 
afternoon.

Today conside 
but by tomorrow 
to prevent light < 
starting up the r: 
very low, notwit 
of an unreliab 
effect that it rais- 
The river is not 
now than at low

v
committees were, ap-

gnze.
All yesterday evening large cakes.of 

ice were dropping away from the main 
body and floating down ti> a point al
most opposite from the Sister’A hospital 
whete there was a small jam, and there 
were many who were not surptiaed Ibis 
morning to learn that nearly alj the 
surface of the river was open this morn-

f this spring. Tt 
eight inches in 
yesterday evenir 
not anticipate ai

. ... .... ..... ......... rivet before fromsay it did not act as it did last year 10th o{ Jnne. at
when the entire surface of the river 
moved out in a solid, tindroken mass.
This morning it broke into pieces as 
soon as it started and nearly all the 
garbage was uncermomotlsly dumped 
from its resting place into the 
The ice that went this morning floated 
down against the bluff below the rit» 
where it jammed for several hours, bat

The Boers ordered an immediate sur
render. Without waiting to reply Capt. 
Towse ordered his tnen to fix bay onets

^______ The tittle band with their
leader at the head, swept through the 
Boers with great slaughter, and al
though subjected to a merciless rifle 
c— —-ceded in rejoining the main 
body. Capt. Towse was blinded in 

His heroic ‘ conduct has 
brought him enthusiastic praise from 
his superior officers.

7^

Those who witnessed the breaktagSt
Sergeant Marshal, the royalty collec- Tom Chisholm, Louis Golden, Inspec

tor at the Forks, bat been folly occa- tor-Primrose, Major Hemming, W. H. 
pied the past week in receiving the gov- B. Lyon, Capt., D- B. Olson, J. B. 
ernment’a 10 per cent tax on the.eut- Wood, Capt. Scarth, J. P. Kennedy, J. 
pat. Some of the most prominent mine 
operators about here are outspoken and 
emphatic in their denunciation of this 
unjust tribute, and say that it prac
tically Wipes ont the margin that other
wise would be profit, and reduces the 
properties to simply a wage earning 
basis.

sometime later 
water mark is ret 

A number of b< 
the result 
worn today 
hat eniqrg 

celebrating on t 
passed better ji 
closer than did tl 

It there are i 
-river between b 
very probable thaï 
was to leave Ho< 
teach here tomo 
probability the 
pick up the mai 
of at Selwyn la 
bad then bed 
Wednesday in re: 
Selkirk. In case 

- here by Saturday 
‘ two weeks since 
, ions cousignmeni

“ The Woi

with
warn ;
somew

1er, Sergeant Major Tucker, Geo. Byrne, 
E. M. Lindsay, J. M. Wilson, A. L. 
Stephens, Capt. Starnes, Capt. Thacker, 

as. Biunett, A. Lepevier, John Bourke, 
Thos. Mahoney, Capt. J. J. Healy, C. 
G. K. Nourse, H. G. Wilson, W. M 
Heron, Capf. Wood aide, H. T. Wills. 
Rev. J. J. Wright, Thos. O’Brien, Ben 
Davis, D. Doig, E B. Condon. Geo. 
Allen, H. G. Steele, Dr. Foster, D. D. 
Buchanan, H. P. Hansen4 F. W. Clay
ton, J. F. McDonald, Richard Cowan, 
Capt. Bliss, p. R. Clazy, M. Lock- 
wood, A. F. Ge »rge, Dr. Duncan, J. L. 
Bell, F. C. Wade, H. Te Roller, Le
roy Tozier, Geo. Brimstone, Dr. Strong,
A. J. McFarlane, J, P. Slavin, Jno 
Walsh.

Finance—J. Lithgow, chairman ; B. 
Lewin, T. O’Brieni C.M. Lindsay, Tom 
Chisholm', Ben Davis, Geo. Vernon, H. 
T. Wills, D. Doig, Capt. Thacker, E.
B. Condon, Alex McDonald, -Leroy 
Tozier, J. M. Wilson, C. M. Wood- 
worth.

-

during the day the greater part oi it 
moved >n down the rjver. .. ;

Up to 3:30 o’clock this aftemeW 
there was quite à jam of detached iw 
in the river back of the upper-fin bos* 
and further down and extending cut 
from the west shore were two or thro 
acres of ice which had as yet been ui- 
disturbed. But when tne jam give 
away above . there is no doubt but that 
the whole thing will move off, leaving 
all the river from the month of th* 
Klondike tr. tne bluff below théd» 
entirely open. It was expected ** 
afternoon that the balance 
out any time, and it is safe 
that but little of it wiU'-occnpf l 
present position in the morning.

—As late as 9 o’clock lest night a g* 
tleman who desired tq go over to w* 
Dawson did so by going out to the 
of the ice in a small boat, where■

& .
M ’

Boers Stubborn.
, Mey 8, via Skagway, May 8. 

* —Dispatches from Gen. Roberta state 
that his advance is stubbornly resisted 
by the Boer rear gnard. According to 
a dispatch from Pretoria dated April 28 
the Boers anticipate giving battle at an

As the rocker and sluice bqx run more 
stéidily and continues the work of 
separating the precious metal from the 
innumerable thumps of auriferous gravel, 
so the midnight reveljy become more 
intense, and joy 'goes unconfined. In 
consequence of too much elixir of 
hootch, several habitues of the dance 
halls and their consorts became unduly 
exhiliretet’., and started in to make 
Rome howl. .Only a small amount of 
furniture had been broke»! and a few 
war whoops 1st go, when the triumvir
ate were gathered into the fold, allowed 
io sleep off their jags, and then assessed 
sums of sufficient amount to remain a 
gentle reminder that tne way of the
transgressor i8 hard.

A personal encounter took place last 
evening near the ML A. T. store be- 
tween a man named Corkish and B. 
Gogerty. The latter who is much smal
ler ip stature than the other combat 
ant, received a very severe drubbing, 
and is now lying in bed with several 
ribs broken and otherwise badly dis
figured. Coikish is held at the bar
racks and will be arraigned .j* soon as 
the extent of the injuries inflicted can 
be ascertained.

Pickart and bis associates have Sold 
American Arrested. their bench claim on Bonanza Hill op-

London, May 3, via Skagway, May 8. posite No. 18 above, to Charles Schoch, 
-Thos Richards, an American, ha» who, in company with John W. Frame,
. arreated at Tohannesburg charged ‘be owner of an adjoining bench, will
k*?” arre 1 * Wurk the ground t* e present season with
wii omplicity in the explosion ot the- # stea,„ ^awer. ^ ^ , .

S. L. Crawford and George R- Clarke 
pui chased from Nelson and Hubbard a 
bench, second tier, opposite No. 8 be
low discovery on Bonanza, left limit, 
the consideration being $5000. Clarke, 
one of the purchasers, was S layman 
having worked ^the property the past

- • •• Declines to Be Interviewed.
Regarding the statement made by 

Gov. OgiUve and published in the 
Daily Nugget of yesterday as to the 
position assumed and held by the Yu
kon council on the matter of local repre- 
senation, Tudge Dugas, when seen this 
afternoon by a Nugget representative 
and .asked for an «expression on the mat
ter Said : /

"I don’t think that it/is becoming 
to consent to any interview- -relating to 
the matter in question, and, I refrain 
from saying anything.’’

Nothing in It.
Some daye ago a report became cur

rent that the employes of the T. & E. 
Co.’s store had seen e man fall through 
the içe on the river about a quarter, of a 
mile down, and that a vigilant watch of 
over/two hours failed to hr ng about his 
iwppearance. As a result of this report 
the clerks-at the T. & E. store have 
been subjected to many questions. A 
man would rush in and say :

“What for a lookin’ man was that 
you seed drop tru der ice? If be was a 
short tick-set man, he’s q?e pardner 
who aint been up ter der cabin fer four 
days. ” '

Another would rush in and say :
“If that feller ye seed ‘ git drownded 

wore a straw^hat and a linen coat. I’m

early date. x
Starving at Mafeking.

London, May 3, vis Skagway, May 8. 
-A dispatch from Lady Sarah Wilson, 
dated at Mafeking, April 29, state, that 
the garrison is now eating the ambu
lance oxen, reserving the mules to the

ounces of gritty oat bread, one pound 
of bully beef and a quart of skilly. 
Starvation is so near to <the town that 
the natives and whites alike are en
deavoring to catch swarms of locust, 
tor food purposes.

Ottawa, May , via Skagway. May 8. 
-Fifty reserves of the Strathcona norse 
have sailed from Montreal to Liverpool.

Il§6
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The daily ration consists of six
Sports—Dr. Geo. Duncan, chairman ;

E. B. Senkllr, C. G. K. Nourse, H. C.
Wilson,- A. Le/evier, W. H. B. Lyon,
Dr. McDonald, Capt. Scarth, P. R..
Ritchie, F. G. C. Kelly,-Dr. Laing,
W. C. Young, W M. McKay, Capt.
O son, Sergeant Major Tucker, Major
Hemming, Staff Sergeant Harris.----- .
Keith, Richard Cowan, Bert Ford, J. P.
Kennedy, £rank P. Slavin, Jas. Mc- 
Aulay, Dr. Richardson, C. S. W. Bar- 
well, Geo. Waaesfield, J. T. Lithgow,
Geo. Brimstone, Sergeant McIntosh,
John Walsh

Printing— H. P, Hansen, chairman ;
Col. MacGregor, W. 8. Burritt, Dr. 
roster. D. D. Buchanan, F W. Clayton,
—- Burfee, B. H. Moran. - 

Mr. C. G. Kjr isourse was elected 
vvice-chairman.

The executive committee were em
powered to deal with any surptlus aris 
iug ftom the subscriptions to the fund.

The following gentlemen were ap
pointed as a sub-committee of the sports 
to draw out a- program fo» discussion 
by the full spoils committee at a meet- 

Will Divy Up. ^1 ing to be held this evening : Messrs.
Tne Sisters of St. Mary’s (hospital E. C. Senk 1er, C. G. K. Nourse, G. P. 

and the ladies who are assisting ftr ar- Kennedy, Wilson, P. Ritchie,
t “ ~zr. . rangements for the living whist tourna- with the chairman, Dr. Dun-For the Benefit ot Ottawa. ment to he held on the evenings of the to8elner wun tuc ™ '

- «re well under way for 22d, 23d and 24th of this month, the can, wnd secretary, M». R. Qeww. ___ |M
Isome sum tor the bene- proceeds of which ‘were originally in- It was decided that auumberof last. The maximum tempt iiture for the 24 
. th, Ottawa fire tended to be devoted to the benefit of year’s events be substituted with tne hours preceding 9 o’cIovk bis .yorning

ter in charge are actively at work and 0f the tournament to the fund being yards flat race, 120- yarns hurdle race, s*tne period of tinte was 34 Jcgttxa 
results are meeting their raised for the fire sufferers at Ottawa. half «alla ‘walking two legged race, above.

if*,
it and going the remainder of the ji 
ney on foot and over the ice. He 
not return, and in two hours the id 
which the-boat rested became detail 
and floated away. Tÿdày small h 
have been running to and from 1 
Dawson continuously, tfie onl 
necessaiy being to keep away 
floaters.

A Reserves Sail.

None of the* many bets 
date of the opening ot the 
yet been paid, as it can not tx 
be open yet; out those who 
were fixed beyond the 9th. am 
the 10th, are in for it. The : 
bet $400 that he would walk a 
river on the 11th has not bees 
day and it is barely possiW 
floated away concealed io on* 
many old barrels that weri a P 
the refuse on the river.

Two years ago today «» 0 "
if any man h*t been so Indiscreet as to ^^niMdlyzTatcr’or on 1 
go out on the ice, drop through and 7
thereby take himself out of-circulation, 
the T. &. E. employes _are not cogni
zant of the occurrence.

out $2.76 eatin’ money. ’ ’ . -
Now, in order to square the force at 

the T. & -E. Co. ’s store, the Nugget is 
pleased to state that no one employed 
tli. re ever said a man had been seen to 
drop through the -ice or even drop a 
nick le in the’slot. No drops have been 
seen by the men at the T. & E. store ;

—r

:e. May 3, via Skagway, May 
information from the »eene 

explosion in the Pleasant Valley 
mine at Schofield is to the effect 

is attributed to the ac- 
ot numerous kegs of
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1
Mr. Zimmerman 

has postiioned the concert 
posed giving on next Sun ay ^ 
the Orpheum. This bas er 
order that nothing may mtet 
the concert at the PahtC* r 
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judge, each man having fais $55 
(ally rolled up and stored 
vest pocket, • couple of 
each with à ball and chain, 
marched across the equate in front of 
the “knights of -the green, ’f On the 
cap of each convict appeared two "Pa” 
and for some time the gambler» were 
at a loss to understand their signifi- 

Finaliy one more brilliant than

ICE —

ÇOOOCCOCOC

Plows** 

fiarrows* 
Rakes « *

February, 1855, 8898 British toldiers walks oyer to a city room where a 
died in these terrible infernos, and it dozen reporters are throwing the last of 
may safely be asserted that 95 per cent a day’s writing into the copy basket, 
ot these lives would be saved by the Evérbody soon begins to spin yarns, 
medical system of our day, while per- “Curious thing came under my no 
haps 60 per cent could have heen savyd tice a few days ago, " begins the writer 
by a proper use of the know1e3ge pos- uf melodramatic uTes. He sketches the 
sessed in 1854. . plot of hie unfinished story up to the

Today bow great is the change ! Not difficult point which has stopped him. 
only does the modern small bore inflict "Now, what do you suppose happened 
a* far less serious wound than the old next?*’ he philosophizes, flickering the 
musket or Minie rifle, but the advance ashes from the end of his cigar, 
in surgefy is Such and the care shown to 
the sufferers is so great that the chances 
of recovery are ail in favor of the
wounded. In the old days pien died poses a second. “People under such 

* From Wednesday!», Dally. , ___ ... _! from blood-poisoning, gangrene, ery- viicomstadces -would have’’—and he 
I If there were any lingering doubts appelas, shock, bemoltage, or the sever- finishes the story.
I yesterday afternoon as to the final.break- Jty of their wounds. The risk of blood- In 15 minutes the romancer has half
I ing Up of the ice on the Yukon river poisoning and gangrene has been al- a dozen plausible sequels suggested to
I they were dispelled at about 15 minutes most entirely-removed by the use of the him. He makes mental note of them 
fe before 6 in the evening when the jam precautions which modern surgery com- strolls out and over to his hotel with 
F" in front of the barracks, unable to pels. Shock Aid hemorrhage" must kill the rest of bis materials ready made 
F longer resist_tbe -pressure bearing » own as dt old, but the shock caused bv a without-effort on bis part, 
f upon it from above, slowly gave way bullet of the calibre of a lead pencil, “Is that man a yampire or a genius?”

and the- whole mass started in procès- diillmg a clean bole, is vastly less than “Neither one; a clever, lazy man.’’
sion down the rivet ^past the city ; nor that inflated by the huge bullet of the —Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
did it become any less in quantity for old musket, sixteen of twenty-tour, to 
many hours after the blockade had" "the pound, and is less than half "as 
passed down, for from' the upper river severe as that cause! by the Matt ini

rn.dWHlawil'w.itrwn= buîîèt, -
tire surface. " Many blocks of pure, al- The Snider, again, made a wound . „ . „ , . .
itiost spotlessly ~cl6ar ice covered with a which wa» from four to five times as ba > Momtw, whidi atiually fyatroy e 
frosting that looked like fresh snow, as that of the modern small bore: Cer- Con edêrate ironclad ram Mernmac and 
and ‘ as large as New England farms, tainly men could not against any of the revolutionized naval ^warfare betoj^ejt 
silently moved down' the river, while old rifles have been shot . through the was paid tor One or two naval boards

bead and through the abdomen and yet bavemade official trials of the Holland 
be on the road to recovery, as are sev- b°at' and although the craft fulfilled 
eral men so wounded in the present eve^ requirement demanded of her and

the mventot was personally compli
mented on the successof_the tests, still 
the government was not advised to buy. 
There are bills, however, before con
gress providing for the construction of a 
nutdber of vessels of' this type for baP 
bor defense. ' In response to a request 
from the senate and house naval commit
tees, Admiral Dewey baa expressed the 
belief that a determined enemy with 
submarine boats of the Holland type 
could have made the occupation of Ma
nila bay .by bis squadron impossible. 
With such an indorsement, it is quite 
likely congiess will furnish the govern
ment with the necessary authority and 
funds to equip some of the principal 
harbors of the country with one^or more 
of these boats. —San Francisco Cliron-

|»i in bis right 
convicts,

NG Has Been Dissipated by Approaching 
Summer.-1

1 8mowers* 
Seeders «

cam*.
his fed lows evolved the happy thought 
that the !1etters meant “pleasant pic
nic.” J

,
i Front of the 
Away at 4:30 

$ Morning.

Yesterday Evening Witnessed the 
Final Breakup—Bets Due and Pay
able Last Night.

“I’ll bet so and.so,’’ shouts one of the 
boys.
“Pshaw! That’s not lnkely” intcr-

■SUS
m'xx>cocococccocÀ

Bonanza - Market
Sboff, the Dawson Dbg Doctor, PiO 

neer Drug Store. - . *

Same old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

m

E HI] • For Sale.
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete.-Apply Nugget office: Mil are* (W
PATTERSON’S

Mrs. Dr. Slayton Saddle : Train
DAILY TO AND FROM

leavy Jam in Front 

ic Barracks. Will Tell Your Past, 
PresqÉkand Future,

SEE HER THE FORKSj-. Better Harbor Defense.
The government has been fighting shy 

ot the Holland submarine boat, ju-t as 
it fought shy of accepting Ericsson'*

Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.V

mWill leave A. C. Office BuHding at

The Monte GaHo^'Hi
Transportation of Hxprrsx end Gold Dual made 

a specialty and delivery guaranteed.

Y mmONlGHT.
r*

LION A MOK, PROW. ■People Saw the Q»r. 
n Mass Start Free 
s Moorings.

...

A Pleasure Resort Barge Dellprobably following immediately would 
come a block as big as a house Of dark, 
dirty ice that had more the appearance 
of a rdck than of frozen water.

“f LI

- Fitted with a Jfrst CUss Bor, ~—• 
Club Rooms, Cigar Stand, mnd ' 
Ttoo Bowling Alleys.

All Goods Sold In the Houteof the Best Quality

struggle.
A greater boon and saving of life than 

even the diminution in tEfc-siza-of the 
"ulletis the use of antiseptic or as- 
ceplic surgery with which operations 
can now be performed with absolute im
punity which would have been fatal in 
the past. In the American civil* TvaT 
and Franco-German war—as late, that 
is to say; as 1870—wounds on the knee 
were almost invariably fatal. They 
are now treated with complete success in 
most cases. At that date operatibns on 
the abdomen could not be undertaken, 
whereas now they are performed every 
day. Lord Lister may be said to have 
saved more lives by his great discovery 
of antiseptics than any man living.

In the present war the treatment of 
the wounded will be ideal. . Skilled

lany persons in IkW _
t the ice which fors* à About 9 o’clock the river was for a 
ths lay fn front of con,Parative,J free from Aowi. g
irch on them by moving F but atter a time another large con 
nseemly hour oetwee» X I «gnment came down, and from those 
bis morning. Bat eveirF'who8c business keeps^ them up during 
nd early lor others as the?* the bours of night «Ta leBrned that al* 
reds of people lined the the time there was more or less ice pass 

watched the huge piles 'n8- 
ith which the ice ww

will be dlspatch-d at the 
opening- of navigation. 
8paee limited; no crowd- 

fit j¥ lag. Your internets our»,
«At-— : ____ _ 10 ' Apply for peteenger end

D. PANTS --
■ Utnron « €o.

•IDirect

n The supply may not be 
equal to ihe demand, 
but while they lest the 
price will be ,■

Today considerable ice has passed, 
but by tomorrow there will be nothing 
to prevent light draught, steamers from 
starting up the river. The river is still 
very low, notwithstanding the assertion 
of an unreliable publication to the 
effect that it raised four feet yesterday. 
The river is not over 18 inches higher 
now than at low water mark of any time 
this spring. The river did not raise 
eight inches in the 24 hours preceding 
yesterday evening. Steamboat men do 
not anticipate any material rise in the 
river before from the 20th ot May to the 
10th of June; and it will. possibly be 
sometime later before average high 
water mark is reached.

A number of bets were paid last night 
with the result that many new hats

. If ~
ear for ever from humas

t *?. °° j Spring • goods
... -”■=

:' evening large catl
ing away from the main 
■ting down ti> a point al- 
from the Sister <i hospital 
is a small jam, and there 
o were not surprised this 
earn that nearly alj the 
river was open this morn-

These garments would be

$f | Good value ai Double The Price. I 1CLOTHING, HATS. 
SHOES, NECKWEARtele.

t “What Matter 
Our Loss”A Hero of the Plrgue.

Prof. Camara Postana, the head of the 
Bacteriological Institute of Lisbon, has 
met his death through the disease which 
he was so nobly and .actively combat
ing. While dissecting a plague patient 
(writes a Lisbon correspondent) some 
of the. poisonous matter entered his 
finger nails, and his fate was sealed. 
Only 36 years of age, this man has for 
the last four months expended all hit 
energy and every hour of nia time in 
the- minute study of the disease, not 
shrinking from any labor which might 
aid him to facilitate.the labors of his 
friends and colleagues. Two days after 
his return from the plague-stricken 
city of Oporto, the first symptoms of 
the disease appeared. He immediately 
ordered bis own removal to the isolated

surgeons at the head of their profession 
have volunteered to give their aid in 
South Africa, while the -army medical 
staff
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5. and it is safe UlOwj 
tie of it will''ocenpf MB 
ion in the morning.
9 o'clock lest night a M 
desired togo over to-M 

so by going
in a small boat, wheref* 
•aft up on the ice, leg** 
the remainder of the 
and over the ice. He di«| 
nd in two hours the ic

♦ ilwitnessed ii ♦♦

eo. Burnishiag Dept. Secoad FleerTSv excellently organized. Great 
hospitada and comfortable hospital ships 
are provided, and equipped with every 
requisite and every dainty for brave, 
suffering Thomas Atkin*. The stream 
of presents that will presently descend 
upon him will prove to him that he is 
nut, as in the past, sqnt far away to 
fight, overlooked and forgotten, but that 
warm hearts at home are ever thinking 
of him, and that prayers "to Him who 
made,this world of stnte, and gave His 
children Pain for friend,” are going up 
tor hi* dbke^—London Daily Mail.

iiAur•’The Comer

TaircMM Betti and Bar
r.milyTm^Btitoltsd lor

Boys’ Clothingwere worn today on heads which were 
Somewhat eniqrged from the effects of 
celebrating on ttie strength of having 
passed better judgment on guessing 
closer than did the other fellow.

It there are no obstructions 
river between here and Selkir 
very probable that the Florence S. 
was to leave Hootalinqua Monday, will 
teach here tomorrow or Friday. In all 
probability the first steamer down will 
pick up the mail which was last heard 
of at Selwyn last Sunday, and which 
bad then been since the previous 
Wednesday in reaching that place from 
Selkirk. In case the mail should reach 

• here by Saturday,'"It will have been just 
‘ two weeks since the arrival of the prev

ious consignment.

Canadian Club Whiskey, |:i 80 per Quart Bottle ■ "mOr iht arrival of «N “Sybil"
free BeotaliauM, 1 will N W. E. FitraklM, Pra*.

in the a bit to (bow a complete stock 
of boys’ donnes le... mk it is 

. which Half - Spring Shovels
We Have the CeleWeltO Ame. Make.

Dawson HardwareCo.
2nd Avt. Opp. S. Y.T. Co.

M. H. JONES ft CO. . Proprietors -------------------

0la$b Saits. 
f Maikro» UH*.

Btcyck Suits 
Rikfctft ttc, etc

J. P. McLennan.

A Fiction About Panther*.
One of the time.honored attributes of 

the panthpr is his scream. One could 
not take
abuse the American public of its fond 

manlike wail of the

ward of the hospital prepared for the re
ception of such cases, and himself gave 
the necessary instructions to prevent 
it from spreading.'yFrom that time to _ 
the day of his death the history of his 
illness is one uninterrupted record ot 
self-sacrifice. Every symptom which 
manifested itself was analyzed and com
mented upon by the patient, and, when 
at last there appeared those signs which 
bin experienced eye denounced ae fatal, 
he calmly said to those about him,
‘‘ You can do nothing further tor me 
nov#^ the death agony will soon begin.*" 
Tlien. torning - to the doctor*, he gave 
all directions as to precautions to be 
taken, and requested that certain analy
sis should be made after death, the re
sults to be sent to the Pasteur natitute 
in Paris, where he bad himself studied.
An hour or two before

000,000 and therewith dis-

llMUKJjlin ftbelief in the wo 
panther. Yet m 
affirm that the panther is a mute ani
mal, and does not screatn at all. This 
latter I beleve to be" accurate, for my 
friend “Old Bill” Hamilton* one of 
the few reliable.and genuine old timers 
of the Rocky mountains, tells roe tjie 
note of (he panther is a sort of hoarse, 
roaring noise, and compares it rather to 
the roaring howl of the gray wolf than 
the voice of any other wild animal. He 
laughs at the “ won anlike wail” no- 
tiqfll., Once when in camp in the Jic- 
arilla mountain* uf—New Mexico I 
heard at night the cry of what I sujp- 
posed to be a monntan lion or panther. 
It was answered from be; ond our camp, 
and the first animuLnassed within a few 
hundred varde. it might have been 9 
wildcat, but the teamster who was with

scientists today

Jjsm
fev " The Wounded in War.
I If in recent years the conditions of 
lee soldier’s life on active service have 
Vastly improved, there has been an even 
greater improvement in his treatment 
when he is wounded. In the early 
eighteenth ot«lHlt^#actically no atten
tion was paid to the wounded. In 1741 
for example, In the expedition against 
Cartbagena there were hospital ships, 
but there were neither nurses nor at

tisa. B.

Front St. Next Helborn Cefe
dm

MOHR & WILKENS,
DEALERS IN

•Che finest Select Srecerftt*
IN DAWSONU tendants. The miserable sufferers were

§■ literally left to rot; nothing was heard
h but “groans and lamentations and the
*1 language of despair” in the charnel
*■ houses where the dead and dying lay
■ packed as close as they could He. ... , ,

he-manv bets nmd. mM with hi, sterling .com- *£*'«}* tho°9ht * wa9 a “««*>^1,
he* many nets maw lion.—Chicago Record.
pening ot the river nai^« «on sense, saw that, taking the mean- __-------------—— —
i, as it can not be view, it was bad economy to allow A Ls*v Men's Scheme,
f but those whose i0M British soldiers to die miserably of neg- “There’s a man who has 20 clever 
teVond the 9tb, and atl#M|**A He established in the Peninsula fellows working for him They give 

in for it. The m« v*«I'mehUl hospitals, and though, with- him their best brain power, and yet 
he would walk ac««* ■■ ** question, the sufferings of the none of them has ever secured a dollar 

Ilth has not beea<*£ ft terrible and the care fro it**
is barely possiW* ***. * . fr°m that wbch ,s shown in our It was 2 o’clock in a down town ree- ___
, concealed in one "«J*. ■ tbe improvement was very marked, taurant, and the speaker nodded toward , ! Incoming Mall,
arrela that were « P°rU* BF. ™ at east recelved 500,6 medical at- a small, dark map who sat at a table a All the mail matter for Dawson which
1 the river. ^ di» t» a°D' a,ld.to.b6 >truck down was not few feet away. The little man is a left Bennett up to May 4th is now
i ago today witnessed^ie wretchedly. writer of short stories of • thrilling and bound this way on , the «teenier Flore,
the ice, «bile 1»* yea “ft ^ rimea a step backward was dramatic character. He is as prolific a which left lower Lebarge yesterday 

edays-lkteroronM»y UpLd The * ol* or8ani“tion eo). writer as Old Sleuth and tbak£e-*'hig yonting. It is expected that it will;
Ulliloreeee nIIhh hoS.pital at ^“tari income yearlybyhis pen. He lives at «**cb Dawson by.Saturday.
the scene waa mure d dî eppeared 00 a hotel down town, and while be has The mail which reached Selwyn Sun
4han any Russian ram / !° .°Ur araiy no regular .connection with newspapers day, five days from Selkirk, is etill on
V iqnL them-wa* almost *.nU letr' -To- -^§--6991. a« «te* of a «porter on a ‘he way and it waa thought it would be
sentence of death tu~ q valent ‘o morning journal. -Twelve o’clock at at Stewart today, ty* «!> to noon

>r ambulance corp. „0 8,proP" ntg^S him in ^nne of tbe pcws- 8t tbst bed
>5tal sh,ps;X«wer,r^“ office, orat the mom. JTbk

gained nurses in the miserai “a 1 "° Pre8e clnb 1"-friendly chat with a bunch Pleasant Picnic. -
liihments at1 Scutari and ConsT'V oI “a11 nighters.” While a large crowd of gamblers . .
"hnple. Between November 1854 “““j He writes his melodramatic stories up congregated in tront of the police couit 5 J 

^ to a criaia, lay* down his pen *nd ] thib morning awaiting tbe arrival of the

lat rested became deti 
away. Tÿdày small 
running to and from 
itinuously, the only 
eing to keep away

s.R_qwr.T*l**teams _ 
and Third Aveaoe **” «uiitasé.the doctor

in charge of the plague patien 
Oporto, with whom he had worked 
and night, was announced. “Let 
çome to me," he said, and then en 
into a complete diagnosis ot his case, 
and gave minute insUuctions for hi* 
funeral, so as to ensure complete im
munity from infection for ojfaert. He 
died giving a lecture in broken word* 
and sentences upon bis own case, and 
the lcaaoas to be dadacted from it— 
Japan Herald.

te atJ
day €lcdric- Cigbin$ma* Johnim

mmm.
Dawson Cleetvle Light * 
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with bbrses developing equal power; 
and that on ordinary road» apeeda may 
be obtained varying from 13 to 30 miles 
an hour The Boera are atatedTiy our con
temporary to bave ordered more vehicles 
from Germany, and a number of motor
cycles from Prance. The former have 
not been delivered, but the latter have, 
and are probably being used for scout
ing and dispatch work. The French,
German and Austrian governments, ac
cording to Feilden’s Magazine, have 
all taken steps with a view to the in
troduction of motor transport, and in 
this movement the Germans are particu
larly active, having -produced a troop 
wagon for rapid service capable of tra
veling 40 kilometers an hour. ». .

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, y ..

Table de hôte dinners. The Holborn.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. ,
'^elery" with Beet, Iron and Wine—

The most reliable spring tonic and regu
lator in the market. Ask thosç who 
have used it, Cribbs & Rogers, drug- , 
gisjs, opp. Palace Grand.

M

e dumps of No. 17; that he 
gor with a man wbwe-he did 

w, going up Magnet gulch ; that 
on the following day, he saw the stakes 
on claim No. 2 and that McGregor’s 
name was on them. The witness also 
identified McGregor's handwriting.

Evidence was produced to the effect 
that McGregor had not visited Magnet 
gulch during the period between March, 
lh98, and the following month of Au 
gust, and witnesses were produced who 

that McGregor’s location notice 
was posted on the ground during that 
particular time.

Commissioner Seek 1er, - in determin
ing the case ssid that the testimony,was 
overwhelmingly in favor of the pla|n- 
t ff; and that the conclusion wa 
dent that defendant McGregor, 
never staked the property.

From the judgment of the gold com
missioner the defendants appealed to 
the minister of the interior at Ottawa ; 
and this higher authority has reversed 
Mr. Senkler and restored the ground 
to tne defendants.

The decision in the suit of Kelly vs.
McGregor and Boehme disposes of a 
case entitled Barton vs. McGregor, 
which involves the lower half of thé 
same claim on a

Pattulo and Ridley were the attorney» avenue.-ert 
who conducted to a "successful conclu
sion the contention of the defendants,
McGregor and Buchmle.

I THE RIVER IS REA if

a o/c/lK.,,,

McGregor et Al. VOL. 4

And So Are We. ONIof the Interior Has
sworeGold

PIfü

fu i s_.

—
1(From Wednesday’s Dally). : v ~ 4f

iday afternoon, a telegram was De
ceived in this city to the effect that the 
department of the interior at Ottawa 
had decided in favor of the defendants 
the case ef Mrs. E L. Kelly, plaintiff, 
vs Frank McGregor and D. A. Boehme, 
defendants. The action involved the 
title to the upper half, of creek claim 
No. 2.on Magnet gnlch, which property 

èeedingiy valuable. Originally, 
it was instituted in the gold com
iner’s cbnrt at Dawson ; this tri- 
adjudged in favor of the plaintiff, 
lefendants appealed, and the re- 
ecision of the higher authorities 
as the contention of the defend
ed reverses the judgment ot Gom
mer Senkler. '
rrant for all of claim No. 2 on

ARE YOU • ■- :•

GOING TO NOME
. _

In A Small Boat î
Roberts Ha 

North 1-Ma*

Withe
•-

HU1II El¥

WANTE&r^ "&*?■ Vv-T.

Then Buy Your Outfit at the
'• • - . ' - " . . ’ ' > • • V -v : .

y

Besieged Cl’RANTED—View ^phohigrajiher; 
Cantwe'li.—pfrytlli"8

terms lib- 
Atwoo 1 &.. - north £nd 

Grocery
by Qu-

FOR SALE. .
piGUR large dogs and sleigh tor sale. Apply 

at Nuirget office. 1was issued to déf- ndant, 
gor, on , March 16» 1898, 
Application in which he 

that he had staked the propérty- 
March 12th of the same year. Soon 

ter obtaining the grant McGregor 
red a third interest in the 
to defendant. Boehme, and ala» 

interest to Charles F. Stone,

r
N**- -

Free Library Concert. ->
The periodical tree concert given last 

night fn the Dawson reading room nn- 
der the auspices of the board of control 
proved a musical and literary treat 
which in point of excellence has not as 
yet been surpassed in Dawson. Follow
ing is the program ;
Song, “I oehimgarr"..........^r.. M£jt- Craig
Song, "Only a Year Ago”...... TTMra. Thompson
He nation, “Roanne"................ Mr. Cowan
Song, ‘ Admiral’s Broom!’................Mr. Fannie
Song, “Valley of Bhttmouln”........Mrs. Davison
Reading, “ Reilly’s Bear Story”.......Mrs. Moore
Dm-t, “Madeline”. Miss Tracy, Mr. Zimmerman
Recitation, “Kaly’s Answer’1.......... Mrs. Moore
Recitation, “Bicycle va. Broncho”... „.....

..........Capt. Jack Crafcford
............. ........... Miss Tracy

......... Dr. Macdonald
.......Oommissioner-Ogllvie

A TOWN DlSS':— PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.

fjTt. HALLYARD LEE-Çrown and bridge 
work. Gold, BlnmUinm or rubber .plates, 
work guaranteed, Second floor of Monté 

Carlo Building.

aft
♦ ♦♦♦ »AU

is
eat to Messrs. Noah Dsvey 
Schall, in consideration of $100. Until 
June, 1809, the property was worked 
by McGregor, Boehme, Davey and 
Schall. The output last spring amount
ed to about $70,000. , ”

In June of last year, Mrs. E. L. 
Kelly, the plaintiff, who is cashier in 
the N. A. T. & T, Ot»., relocated the 
upper half of said claim No. 2 ; sue ap
plied for a grant, and protested the 
right of the defendants to the property 
for the reason that McGregor had never 
actually staked the ground.

The piincipal witness for the plaintiff 
wqs Charles F Stone. He testified that 

W in March, 1808, be had informed Mc
Gregor of the Magnet gulch claim ; that 
on March lltb, 1898, McGregor and the 
witness arranged that the former Should 
stake the property and record it, for the 

at witness had need his right 
Klondike district; that Mc

Gregor agreed to convey a third interest 
in the ground to wtness ; that on March 
12th, 1898, McGregor- and witness left 
Dawson and proceeded as far as No. 26 
below on Bonanza, at which place wit
ness was working a lay ; that after eat
ing dinner at No, 25 below, McGregor 
asserted that be was too tired to go fur- 

8r|mTAbar. and he directed that the claim be 
staked in bis name by the witness; that 
the latter continued the trip, and staked

P Alaska Bill P*
AppOh

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL & GREEN..Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 
et.,Daweon. __ ___ Opposite the Yukon Iroh Works *.frFred

aasAVERS.
TÔHN B. WARDEN. F.-t.O,- Asssyer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust melt: 
ed and assayed. Assays made of quartz arid 
black sand. Analyses of ores and eoal^_

By the Big Water Tower From
London,. Mai 

12.—Gen. Rob

Our Goods Are All New and , 
Fresh, the Pick of the Mar- 

‘ ket. Bring Us Clean Dust 
andWe Will Give You a 
Snap. Our Prices Are the 
Lowest. We Have no Rent 
to Pay, no Clerk Hire, no 
Big Expenses, and We’ll 
Sell Accordingly.

fiong, "Lulu"..:.,..
Remarks........7. • ■ • • •
Remarks........... .
National Anthem..

Mr. Griffith Griffith in his.usual effi
cient meaner presided at the organ. 
The room was full to its ntmostçapacity 
with a most appreciative audience. Dr. 
Macdonal, in the course of a few re
marks, expressed regret that the Yukon 
council has not as yet seen its way clear 
to assure a continuance of a grant of 
money to support that institution.

Commissioner Ogilvie replied that no 
one would 1 egret more than he would 
bimselt to have the room close. It was 
an institution greatly appreciated, but 
at present he we* not in a position to 
commit himself to promise a grant.

Among those present were : Mesdames 
Burrell, Hqron, French, McDonald, 
Bozorth, Lola and Levy ; the Misses 
Perry, Miss Robinson, Freeman, Nor
man, Stewart, Mosher, Ross and the 
Misses Gandolfo; Dr. Moshei, Dr. A. 
Thompson, Dr. Foster, Rev. J. J. 
Wright, Capt. Thacker, Messrs. Hart
man, Holme, Herbert Lockwood, Bu
chanan, Stevens, Moore, Fuller, Bozorth 
and Col. MacGregor.

MINING ENGINEERS.
T3UFUS BUCK—Surveys made of undergi 

* workings, ditches and flumes. Ufflc 
Dawson and Forks.
T -NETI AND, CX E - Underground surveys) 

Reports furnished on mining properties 
and hydraulic concessions. Office, Rootp 1, 
Dawson City Hotel. „■»"

round 
es at Tfl

53 miles nort 
little oppositii 
countered ana 
meats are antic 
reached. At tl 
Boers are knot 
strong entrench 
resistance is 
will be conti 
reached.

LAWYER* v
U7ADB & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

f Office, A. C office Building, Dawson.

dURRITT <6 McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 

Safety deposit box In A. C. vaults.

1-"»
pfi

• PH

pATTULLO & RIDLEY-Advoeàtes, Notaries 
A Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Ave.
REU'OURT, McDOUGAL A "SMITH—Barris- 

ter*, solicitors, conveyancers. e\c Offices 
nt Dawson end Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special» alien lion given 
10 parliamentary work. N. A* Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. F , Frank J. McDougal, John Bring Us Your List and Let Us Bid To QaiF. Smith.

London, May 
12.—The town 
relieved fiorn 
tieen garrison) 
force. Wepene 
gic point and r 
it again fallini

A LEX HOWDEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Advo 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block. *
in T V5

Z.CLARK & RYAN, Props. ^•pABOR * HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheutn Building.

ox Orphcum
FURS. A. E. Co.Highest Price 

Paid For
■t

ALL THIS WEEK 1William Tate Dead.
yesterday afternoon, 
at the Good $amari- CadAt 2 o’clock 

William Tate died 
tan hospital of pneumonia", after an ill
ness of five days. The deceased was a 
native of Lingoe, Clestrom, Orkney 
Islands, and was aged 30 yeas*. His 
occupation was that of a carpenter. He 
came to the Klondike in the" spring of 
1898, since which time he bris been en
gage’' in mining. Last summer, he 
suffered a severe attack of typhoid fever ; 
and was confined for several weeks in 
tlyc Good Samaritan hospital. The dead 
man leaves a. personal estate of $1160, 
which is comprised of bank accounts, 
gold duet and currency. He has on de
posit in the Bank of British Columbia 
at Vancouver the sum Ot $260, the 
amount of $600 in the Bank of Montreal 
at Vancouver, and $4l0 in gold dust and 
currency among ins effect» at the hos
pital. Tbe deceased was unmarried ; 
yut leaves an aged mother who resides 
at Lingoe. ■ '

JThe Great 3-Act Society Dramaground in McGregoi’s name; that 
Walter Staniord and James Bridger ac
companied witness from No. 25 below 
on Bonanza to Magnet gulch, and that 
Stanford was present when McGregor's 
name was written on the stakes ; that 
after locating the property, Stan tord 
and the witness returned to No. 25 be
low, where they found McGregor, who 
remained there till the following day ; 
that on March 18th, McGregor returned 
to Dawson, and that the claim was re
corded on March 16th ; tnat soon after
wards, the witness received bis third 

in the property, and that sub- 
ly he sold it to Messrs. Davey 

nd Schall.
Stanford and Bridger corroboratif, to 

a considerable extent the teatimony of 
; and Edwaid Dunckley and Al

fred Hicks swore that they were present 
in the cabin ou No. 26 below on Bo
nanza when McGregor and Stone ar
rived, and that McGregor remained 
there till Stone returned from the trip 

net gulch. However, there were 
contradictions in tbe evidence of 
s for the plaintiff; but Cpmmis- 
eukler did not consider such 
in the testimony as material to 

the issue.
On behalf of the defense. McGregor 

swore that on March 12tn. 1898, accom
panied by Stone, be staked the Magnet

ESUrc;
was located; that he and Stone returned 
together; that at No. 10 below on Bo- 

met a man by the name of 
that in jStone’s presence, 

regor said that he had just staked 
l on Magnet gulcb. " 
iMahon supported tbe testimony of

orge A. Voss, formerly a patt 
* of No. 17 below discovery on Bo- 
a, at which place Magnet gulcb en

ters on tbe left limit, gave evidence on 
commission at Omaha. He testified
that on March 12th, 1898, he was work-

- .
ÉEEW ' • l

‘MARRIED LIFE’ Mon TronMsi
Under thé Direction of and machinery Ml * Has re 

tihil C
GEORGE L. HILLYER *mOperated flfy-Hi Ê Cbt HI. 3. OfattKr-AND-

1 and c«IE $Ed Dolan’s Celebrated Comedy Manufacturer» ois ’ ;
- vicinity 

one forBoilers. Engines, it to
Cars and General Machinery 

Steamboat Repairing a Specialty, Th*

“The Jay Circus” # 'a»,.

Admission, so Cents

; m...GRAND...
/V,. Cl,»-vur Moc

BENEFIT team. The S.-Y.T. Co
SELLS NOTHING BUT |

” UimU

Sports Committee.
The sports committe for the Queen’s 

birthday celebration,held a meeting last 
night at McD maid hotel. A full pro
gram has been arranged which will be 
putrliehed in tomorrow’s issue of the 
Nugget. ___

St.

J
ENTERTAINMENT a tun

brouthi
Special
titré».

<»'

l>Notice.
The down town branch of the Cana 

dian Bank of Commerce will be open 
for business on Thursday, tbe 10th 
inst. The 
in Lewin’s building next to the Nortb-

S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.
IN AID OF THE

7®
town office is located■ e

Ottawa Sufferersern Annex.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
ST AT IOW 

st. Micmj
NOME 1
GOLOVIN
RAMPART

f STEAMERS..
ARNOLD
Linda 
Leon * 
Herman 

à Mary F. Graff 
\ F. K. GUSTIN
1 f • LARGE MARGES

A C

miParties having mining ground par 
tially worked, or full claims ’ favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks. c6-3

ilotor Car* In War.
In referring to the traction engines 

sent out recently to the seat of wai,
Feilden’s Magazine delivers some prac
tical observations respecting tbe value of 
motor-cars in warfare, ft points out 
that two motor conveyances are already 
in use by tbe Boers, and that experience

Ü.” 'u,“b“ne. PALACE GRAND > »» hm« ,
. \— - 2* Alaska Exploration

very little nourishment, as compared Deuil» of Program Will Be Published Later.
’ .. • .* ' '

... :: :.... : -,------------- . - • ■ '
. ■ - •

From the Recent Fire.
V

I tadEa

4,000 PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS - DAI

TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE
__ TTw cottimoriinns ateamar F. K. GUSTIN. Gvu. *

master, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of naviga 
for St. Michael and Way Ports.-connectiag with vessel 

1 T Nome and with our A1 palatial Ocean Steamships “Zeals 
# for San Francisco and’“Humboldt" for Seattle.

r * <Enteruiumeut to Occur <-
4

Sunday Night, May 13 ARCTIC
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